
14.42 hrs.

CUSTOMS TARIFF (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up legislative business Shri 
Satish AgarwaL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL): Mr. D ep u ty -
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move;

“That the Bill further to amend
the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, be
taken into consideration.”

Sir, the statement 0f objects and 
reasons attached to the Bill gives its 
broad background and purpose. The 
Customs Tariff Act, 1975 which came 
into force on 2nd August. 1976 brought 
in a new format and scheme of tariff 
nomenclature.'  Prior to this the rates 
of customs duty on goods imported 
and exported from India were speci
fied in the schedules to the Indian Ta
riff Act. 1934 which was enacted as 
Jong ago as 1934.

The postwar years brought about 
considerable increase in the economic 
and industrial activities in the world 
and the trade amongst the countries 
also increased. Matters concerning 
customs tariffs and techniques came 
in for considerable attention as being 
amongst the important, means of faci
litating the expansion find growth of 
the International trade commensurate 
with the dictates of the national 
policy.

Some important industrial and 
trading countries agreed to set up in 
the year 1952 an international body 
called the Customs Cooperation Coun
cil, with the main object of harmonis

ing the customs procedures, techni
ques and the tariff codes. This body 

■expanded, over the years, with more 
and more countries joining in as 
members. India became its member 
in 1971. One o f  the Conventions of 

■this Counoil is called the Nomencla-
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lure Convention which recommends a 
uniform code of Customs Tariff for 
the signatories. The Code is com
monly inferred to as the Customs Co
operation Council Nomenclature or 
the CCCN. The CCCN is now in use 
in 125 countries all over the world. 
The schemes of CCCN is designed to 
ensure easy and speedy classification 
of goods for the Customs Tariff pur
poses, reduce the area of dispute and 
to make for uniformity in its appli
cation of the course of international 
trade.

Having regard to these advantages 
and to the increasing importance of 
our external trade in the context of 
our total economy, it was felt that we 
should revise the Customs tariff to 
bring it into alignment with the 
CCCN. The Customs Tariff Act, 1975, 
was therefore, passed by Parliament 
and came into force On 2nd August.
1976. We could not, however, adopt 
the CCCN m toto. Such of the head
ings of the CCCN as related to arti
cles which are not of much signifi
cance in our import trade, were merg
ed into one or more adjacent headings 
because it was felt that this would 
simplify the scheme of the Nomen
clature and make it better suited to 
our pattern of trade.

The adaptation of CCCN for our ta
riff was later examined in consulta
tion with the Customs Co-operation 
Council. The Council pointed out 
that, in some cases as a result of this 
adaptation, there has been a depart- 
ture, in our tariff, from the scheme of 
the CCCN itself. While in some ins
tances, the departure had been cons
ciously made, there were some areas 
where no purpose or advantage was 
derived by making a departure from 
the acheme of the CCCN. It is ne
cessary, therefore, to correct these 
latter departures. The Bill seeks to 
carry out changes which have been 
considered necessary for a better 
alignment of our tariff with the CCCN 
in his respect.
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Another reason which has necessita
ted some of the amendments which 
the Bill seekg to make is that the 
Customs Cooperation Council had re
commended to its member, some time 
ago ,the adoption of certain amend
ments to the existing CCCN with 
effect from 1st January 1978. These 
amendments which, according to the 
Council’s recommendations, have come 
into force with effect, from 1st Jan
uary, 1978, are mostly of technical 
nature and seek to define more clear- 
Jy the scope of some of the headings. 
This Bill seeks to incorporate only 
such of these amendments as are ne
cessary in the contracted version of 
the CCCN adopted by us. According
ly, amendments which are not neces
sary in view of the contraction of the 
headings in our tariff have been omit
ted. Similarly, the amendments 
which are contrary to the provisions 
of the Customs Act, 1962 hav(. not 
been included.

As the Hon’ble Members are aware, 
we have over the years, been having 
arrangements with the United King
dom and certain other countries for 
preferential Customs Tar riff for our 
mutual trade. These were contained 
in UK-India Trade agreement, 1939. 
On the UK joining the European 
Community, it was decided to end 
this agreement and the preferential 
arrangements with the UK were 
phased out in stages. Section 4 of 
the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 which 
is sought to be amended by this Bill 
contains the enabling provisions to 
lerminate the preferential arrange
ments. With effect from 1st July
1977, preferential rates for the goods 
of the United Kingdom orign were 
discontinued by the issue 0f appro
priate notifications under the afore
said enabling provision. The present 
Bill, therefore, also seeks to omit 
column (4) of the First Schedule to 
the Customs Tariff Act which relates 
to preferential rates of duty for the 
goods of the United Kingdom origin

and to make consequential amend
ments in Sections 4 and *7 of the Act. 
|The preferential arrangements with 
the preferential areas other than the 
UK are containing undisturbed.

The Bill specifies that the Amend
ing Act shall come into force on such 
date as the Central Government may, 
by notification in the Official Gazette, 
appoint.

The changes sought to he made in 
the Customs Tariff Act by this Bill 
are all of a formal nature, with no 
direct or significant revenue implica
tion.

Sir, with these words, I move that 
the Bill be taken up for considera
tion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved; ‘ That the Bill further to 
amend the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, 
be taken into consideration.'’

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Island): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, Firstly I am 
disappointed by the version of the 
hon. Mnister, who is the mover of 
the Bill and who is well known for 
his dyanmic action.

As Custom is one of the very vital 
revenue earning departments, I ex
pected that the Minister might be 
giving some hints about the perfor
mance of thc department in the last 
sixteen) months. I expected that 
might give some hints about the vari
ous efforts to curb the increasing 
smuggling in the country. Every 
now and then, even in big cities, 
smuggling goods are again coming up, 
though the big smugglers have 
taken to sanyas. Even then, their 
activities are not minimised. We 
find from the newspapers that a large 
number of watches and a huge quan
tity of gold have been confiscated. It 
is also necessary to know in this con
text as to how many raids have 
been conducted by this time. What
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[Shri Manoranjan Bhakta] 
is the total figure of the smuggled 
goods seized so far? At the same 
time, until and unless the minister is 
assisted by a good set of officers, 
whatever amendments we may pass 
here, they cannot be implemented 
properly and the country cannot get 
good results. I can cite one example 
Mr. Badamai is sifrery well-known and 
good officer who should have been 
taken as a member of the Board. But 
we find that he has been posted on 
some unimportant duties. It is men
tioned outside that he took the step ol 
prosecuting the Goenkas and so the 
Government are not interested in 
keeping him in this job.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi sadar): He was transferred
during Mrs. Indira Gandhi's time.

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
But later on he was brought back.

We find that smuggling activities 
have considerely increased in the 
country and it is very necessary to 
have a comprehensive study of the 
customs affairs. The minister is very 
dynamic and he is very hasty to bring 
such Bills. He should take some more 
pains. I have gone through the 1975 
amendment. It went to a Select Com
mittee which took considerable time 
to study it. The minister has rightly 
pointed out that these are very techni
cal matters and it is not easy for the 
common members to understand. That 
is why it is very necessary that the 
minister should take some Members 
of Parliament to different international 
airports and other places and ex 
plain the whole functioning of thtg 
department, so that the members may 
be educated in these matters and 
they may be able to give proper sug
gestions to the government.

In the customs department we 
always find a lot of corruption. When 
our people who are working in foreign 
countries come back to India, they 
bring some articles purchased out of 
their hard-earned money. But all the 
customs formalities are dumped uoon 
them whereas in the case of smug

glers who bring in valuable things. 1 
feel the customs department is lenient. 
It is necessary that the Government 
should look into this matter and see 
how it can happen. When bona fide 
passengers who are working tside 
India come back to this country and 
when they bring some articles pur
chased out of their hard-earned money, 
the government should be considerate 
towards them.

I welcome the dropping of section 
4. This is one of the very good amend
ments he has brought. I do not 
understand why we should have pre
ferential areas in the present context 
of international trade. This is a good 
move and I support it. I again express 
the hope that the minister will come 
forward to educate the members about 
these technical matters,

Jf fatfcrr <rr <j?r w*? 
f  1 #  trrrrrr i f c w , trnm rr *rr 1 %f>>T

W, %'T7?  3TTT sp'T %

f t  m m  t  w, n£t I  i 
f«nm w  sqrer xhwt wVt

5RT% % fo 'f vfrr tfT
^  %  f s n r  $  m m  w7t ?tt «rr f o
irft sfr fasr srr?r ?r>
*rV sfcrr 1 m  wm fkz h 
fr araSr spnr Is 1 irfir ?pr w  fr ?*rranfV 
% m

|  up- f ®  w m  *rr «r*iT  

«fr 1 %f%*r urn  % *i£t m m  far 
tpp? irnr w r  qft«»?rr

^  fT̂ RTT I ?r «TTT W> Soffit % f p  

<T$TT W .  TPTT W ,  ?T tĴ FTT

?tpt 5rrn% % 1 «ptt wnr $  aft w rr 

fTPfT ^  «IWT% ? ^  5̂*1% % srrtR

wrft vn hrft $, qf^rm
ift wt f*r%- f  3f>

f  ?mT %ftr. qfr «fh: w r
fa n  | ^  wwnBf ^  S/fr

% B<T»TT ^  cTlf*F T5V  SWT
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fapr wr*r fa? 3RtiT famr? $f ^  fir* 
«ft 1 «rnr fft «rct?rf W r ^*r*rfw 
$r | sfa  *rn^r sr ^

*r*rR ir *rnTR*rV*rrcr?>?rr 
£ 1 s w  if 5Tfft crrrr fa: 'srsrar Tfirf % 

5: *nr r*r jfrfrr if  « m  tFtst^^  

vfi *£i frrr  '; W r off stt st* if frsr
HPTRTn 1

j * r f r  wnr v? f, f-r f  *r*w 
' f m i  'ifT'tr ? ^»r-f*r -tt m i

■tfrT f*r*S4fe?: z m  -?r 
2 ? t f  j i f i l  7f t ’fr Tr r ^ r ^ r r  
swr ?  1 ?r*r w^rrr-ror if 7 ?% f  fa: 
? f  *t *rPr frsrT#T>r '*V wrfim t, 1 

t  *tpt f a w  ,?w  *rr?r%
'i % 0 r  7 * m  -t? ?r*r ?r?r -?>tt %  ?n?f 
<t  fW rfc -r  *rr -7?r :rr srfa^rfr ifr 
^ q rr if £ 37 ’TT̂ r ^rfj-Trp- t t  * j-  

'T.y 1 T?Wi *T*f m  Jrr̂ r 
fe^ ro fc r^  4 -t^ t % TrfrV '♦TFrr % 

SF?? «r»FT ffPTT I  ? m  WFrT ^  3 7 ^  

jrrfTr £ 1 v?, &&. m vk mwr 1 s tiW t  

>tf? gnrr ?*r « f^ r if t o r  *ntV 

?rnr% fa*mr t> farer ifo-sr-wr m r
jfr 1 »T f®  ^T=7^f T7% 71% f  I
=t> re Wr ^rtrrfr I r*npr ?r  % far 
snr ¥fr 1 s ^ r i f  £r w .  f  e> ?r 37® *frrr 
*ptt 1 ?*r *fr^r £ ?r? ’ift "Terrs',- ?rrf% 
7T?r 5| 5TT ST 1

» t f s  ^JTf^T ^  ?tt* if f ®  ^r^rr 

T̂̂ TT ?  ! ?TPR ^ “rS- 'fff ŜTF̂ Rr Ttf̂ T
% farv'"* *fprr t^r^r ww~ ^  f?qr ^  
tr?: t ? t  frr v? znfi t j  firuk ^ z t  

*ztfr* r%  & f t  tm fz n r  f m  ^ t ^ t  

1 1 ’rfVr fa ir  «rrr% srqT̂ r firflrr far 

v'Rrr T fw ^ f « f t r ^  
t 3 R  st^t srrgrr 1 m *r

sarnclf afrtf afft ^nr fk^rr,

7 WT #  ^TPRT ^)7rTT I  I ?TTTT ?ft=TT 8 [7
»iT?Fn: t^r |  ?ftr ?t>tt % it to t  

% 5 rM  q^f *  t #  1 1 w^rfipr 
if ^  q>rqrr g;nrr 1 %fr?r t  

5̂*rT 'STT̂rTT Y‘ fa*
5t*tt 3t«7»t t  ’  snr ?mr?r ? q̂f ^  sr?rr 
farsw f5Rm f̂lr>TT rTFfrr % ;?rnft ̂ Pt 
i-jf,?rrT^nf v t  ^  i t  I ,  ?t> t  *r*Tsr?rr
r f̂ T 3Tf ^fto-pTT *7̂ %" f̂p7?

% ft® «fr, # irr̂ nr z n* ^  
Jr 1 ^  ?3r frr ?r«r-5T̂ «iT % fara «tt?w 
«rr wtt *̂r% gr? 5rrfer?rr-?rTfff?n 
3»rir T f ?fufm  ̂§it, %ff r̂ ^ttt sft 

^ ‘f t  r r^  srq- 7? jrqrr lr, -j^r-fr 
^ rf  ;TT'iT fTjff ffTfrr 1 i t t^ t  fVifhr 
t ^ t?  m  1 farfMrfr'frn t t  rrrnrp- 
fjT^rr stfF i t ™  flfr vf&rnnfT if r̂?f
TT'TT TtiTT | T’TfvTrr f  *T ̂  ir vff >T-sn"5- 
'̂ TTT ? I

15 hrs.

?r*ft ctt tvzw *Fr cftmtjt sffr 
4, 5 jfflrf % f^wTT, , JT3TA 
7̂TT "̂t^rfT I 5TT'j|' f̂̂ RTT «T̂rT ’Qjr̂ T

f ,  p i t  irgt ?n% 3fr^ t. f?nr 
irq,7-«rjT 3 f - ? l  3 ^  S I
«rr|T fa%sfi ir ^ff n-pfr ?rr?r t  
sflT fT*TT̂  W  fT 3fT sfr»T jTT̂ T 
^  *ff <fte T̂T ?TT5t f  I iffr  T̂T*r I  
fa: srw ^  5rrt if vrf fsr^n ^  fa.*
EP̂ JT ^  5FT̂ ?̂T ;̂T tT£}7 cffr^T
smrrn ‘̂t wk %m amf ^  1
rrsp t  if ?TTcPFf JTPfRTT |
fa) 5R cRT trzrCTlt ^fT ffft fRTT rf̂  
?R7 «Tfr ^aiTf r̂TT
^  »rwr, 3r?t v b w  5Ff^?r ?> 
«fV ^  * w t ,  aft fa? ^ m i ^ r  t  1 

?f55TT̂TrTfNr wn s r^ ^ ft  mh 
m ,  ftrftFT ir a f^ R  % f*T5T TT
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HTW »FcT]

*ftf f̂t̂ TT aRT^r *pt% 5
% f?pj 1% *&ft 'jR f ft
^fTir % f e ?  srt^t stt *r*% ft 1

% srr* *t *ttt w , «ft 
ft fa? wvft tft *r *f?r *fr%sr ft 1 
srf-^q^tqfrT tft? srf-st <rm f , ^  % 

tft* sfto *ni o % qrm | 1 ^  
qr? |, <fto ITo »fro =ft fa n i it 
«l|j?T ffTT 6% 55Trxr 3TT
«ft* ?nfo % TfT q i f , g*w «Ft- 

m<* *ht srrar f  s fr  
*t *nm e w

Tj^r I  sftr3fT*r?*pr *roTft, ^*rr 
3T3TT *ft *r fa^Rft ft 1

3r ^ t | j t t  f a  w  ^  % fsrir *

f̂?TT 3J?V fesR^T ffT^5PT%%f?nr,
«rtr % ffc ft %*rer q f |,
^“Hn'lslid STPT Sfv̂ t *T
3 3 ft v t f  mfrrfr # c?tt  ?.Tfa*rcr 
*rr*r% ^pfiSnR1 % srrc
sft? 3TrV farc r̂rc *TT? frnfft 
*r?«nr 3ft ft, ^ p ft *n^t ?r srpfr 
*tot ?fT 1 »tpt5 ft fa  srtft
5, 5 s r fc10, 10 r̂n?r % ̂ Rr rr̂ r q f ft

fsnm *Rtft
ft 1 **rr qr ?r; %*ftr ^t
t f  T^rr, r f -  Iw t t t  *
^ T IT , ^>T% f a t  f  ffiffiRTT f f ' f a

*ttt f^qntiR: *ft f w t e s m
^ > tt m *r?n ft fsrar ?r sretft ^ r a r  

frr ffPTCTTT jfr, treptfwr̂ ?fV ? ?  tftr 
^tfqzff * t m r  fast i

#  jt? tflr ^ t  îTf̂ rr ff %  
?TPT 3ft ?1TW ^  TfTfW | ,  ?ftsT

an  ̂ ^  *r^ *j[̂ f v x  *ft̂ t «rr f^
w t ^  % ?r?«rTf

|, *f 5?#ir 1
%f%?r Sm ©rra- | f% %nft enr
# * r f i  ^cr? stt 5crr»rrsT stt̂ t
«rt w t%  *rn=r»TteT*r % t? t ft, ^
*Tf TgT I, ?VfT T̂ TfTT t  I

JT̂ t *rm*r f^; wv s ttt
^ f f  Wlf»TH *TT W ? i  t  I 5 fT ^ t ¥

?r 2 sm r ir ?mfr ft,
?rfT srra^ 10 ir fTT̂ r?fr t,
?r? «riifTfj ?nfa*r

?fT *̂T% “iT% *f «TT i s m  

g' niT ?T T ^ r  ?
w ffa ir  f^rirftf^T sa  w ?b trwn-
faft I Wlf Vf|»TW V«T^¥ fC I
t  fsr *sfr ??t% str. ir
STO5ft jftfrT **TCJ ^rt 1 t f w r  
»j^r % ^tt ir 3tt «nf?wT «fr, 
3tft tTt ^trt T̂ T̂ T ^Tf^T I ^  

^ t l f f  *FT W ^ r ft ^TflTT % «mr ^T

«ft ^  ft, ^  s n f ^ r
tt?rrf e  I: ^rnff *r
?r=Ti"cfT ft ( ?̂7®ft F̂rf »r§f ft
%  #piff srfrf ipq-jr ^r *rm *flsrm
ir q»r ?T7crr rft tin
f^  ^  ^r *T7?r 'ff^T 1

SHRI VINODBHAl B. SHETH 
(Iamnagar): It is these things which 
cause congestion in the ports.

sft w x x  ?rm n*?r : Jrr f̂tfl
ftrf«rnr ^rti % 1 1

*S ^ 1 %  wtTn-arar^ ^  <rt£tf 
Sf s^?r T̂̂ T?PT TSTrTT 1 1 »i#t

ir werm fw> f w  
n^Wf *r gft irm sp*fifKT%z 

ffnrT m r , g ^ r if% tom T m  wrer 
m r  *T*rT ^rr «nrr,
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tftt t«RT WT * t#  «ff I
ji? <r?rr «rar *r*t*rr ft? 
fawft wtfrcropr $ 1

5*r*%~r % fort if 3fr«rrfq»?r̂  jfr  
?TOf % sfcrcr weft % ?rr«r «r 

% *rr*r ^  ^  ssr ^  tfr
«ft tfr igt srrfa?rc ??r feqrcife
if T% * 7  | | apYf
■rnr ?r$f ^t^tt f  1 *[#

fc %  1%?# rrq f̂fe qrr trffr 
5SjFW;3r *ff fo f3T»r *TR % *TT *f SPT* 
sr̂ ar tt  ^rV^r *rr srnr,
^??rr ?ryfr | 1 w r w  itpt ^rr
■̂qr, f̂t7" sir p̂tt, ^ r

apfcir % if SRT'TP- ST art? ^rwr-
apclr f? ?

rito «rto afto itrrtv t ( r̂refVsrrrr): 
*flto «rrc w&t ?

«ft * r a r o  t o  : 3fr fafor 
■5f??TT msft % srrr#? $r-?rrco
%o spsr 1

w\?. tfsft ir^te* nsr % 3* for 
™ > r  I , m #  *?nw % f̂ nr
&rrr $ 1 ftsr* f t  $?t %ftnr |, fa*  
?r for?f ^rcts ft* tt irra arr̂ rr *wr,
*frc mm, sto  ^  <?*tt «ft
5T$r fa m - vr[ĥ t *ft fo r  
^lf f̂ PTT i sra snfforar «Ftsft*ft- 
i f f  $  g t I  1 a*r vt forte
*nff ftnn *rar & 1 ^rrjin 
ft? jftft sph swra 5r w  ?r 
«p*r ?t?ft5T %f*ra %arr*if s^rsr
3T^, 3ft hstjt ( ,  art # 0  «ft*
nrrf0 «p> fe& *tir «r, farc qft tj*- 
«wnrft ?ft ^ rt |  fw tt  *ft m
ft ft  | . vTftr̂ T STVTT ^
^arft *r sftf w 4*r$  wflr % 1

1TC3TRT % f9T5r #  iftft JT t̂or vt
^arrf ^rr ft: #»pr ^ r
«u> ?rer * x  f?w  |. ?p>
«rtT wfr ferr | 1 %ft*r
«wt «ft ^5 v^flr I  — vnqtr 
ftrw ft w.t m ~  t  1 #  wffdTg 
ft» ^  ^ )? ir  t o  ?rr f?T5r ^  
T'T ^  wtr »n«rr f^raT  ̂^  1 
jft *£S 35^R ffrqT % ^  % fspr
t  ^tjif t?rr  ̂ 1 grgrr setsst
I  I 7JT*rc ^  qr: oq-f̂ rnTrT ^ftf ?R 
?r ft  q? f?TT 8[ I qft^r f
r̂?grr f  m *  îrrm

fsRTCT ?f I ^,' ^p; if 3STCT’
ŝTTrrr w;\ ^ .^ i.'rrr *rgf |

t  •.ftra’-Ti; ^r ^  ?r^ ^ 
sftpq-̂  'TTfrr % 1 tw sp rr  f ft r  
W  ’frr firda’ fr  in f  vmmr gr 

| 1

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukan-la 
puram): In this discussion I have the 
unique privilege of saying a few ?ooc 
words about the Government which 

i normally, however much we may try 
j and strain our nerves, never does any

thing to deserve a compliment. I 
think here is one Minister or one de
partment which might not have 
brought about revolutionary changes, 
but there are perceptible evidences of 
an earnest attempt to improve things.

I am not saying that within the last 
15 months he has worked miracles, 
because I know he is on the job of 
cleaning an Augean stable, but what 
I think is a refreshing change is 

1 this. There are Ministers and authori- 
| ties who are making quixotic attempts 

at proclamations. In fact, in the past 
15 months, on the question of national 

! textile policy, Mr. George Fernandes 
1 has promised that he will announce 
j within six weeks the exact day for 
S announcing a formal date aobut the 
; functioning of the textile mills.
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SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): From one George to 
another.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: There are 
good George and bad Georges, func
tioning Georges and speaking Geor
ges also.

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: Who 
is bad and who is good?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: During the
past 15 months about the industrial and 
textile policies, he has made various 
announcements promising various dates 
of further dates when he will exactly 
proclaim the policy. Amidst all these 
things, I think Mr. Satish Agrawal is 
trying to improve things, and that too 
in a department w hich is fairly 
notorious for stubborn resistance to 
improvement.

I am prepared to understand that 
intrinsically customs cannot be 
progressive department because their 
job is to prevent a lot of things, ut if 
you go lo the history of the depart
ment, you will find that at a tiir.e 
when the Imperial Power wanted to 
have their economy protected, they had 
various measures taken. The Minis
ter was mentioning about the U.K.- 
India Agreement of 1929, but it was a 
unilateral decision of the Imperial 
Power that their goods would be allow
ed.

1 do concede that this is a Bill, as 
he correctly pointed out, which brings 
in certain technical details and tiies 
to up-date things, rather tries to bring 
in certain changes to suit the interna
tional situation. As he has correctly 
pointed out, the CCON is dealing with 
nomenclature, because this depart
ment has to deal with hundreds of 
countries, and goods are coining from 
all over the world.

Talking about nomenclature. I am 
reminded of an interesing incident 
which happened in 1972 when one of 
the most famous medical institutions 
in this country, the Christian Medi
cal College Hospital, Vellore, was do
nated by a good philanthropist, who 
was a beneficiary of the expert work

of that institution, a pocket paging 
system. It is a small system which 
will allow the doctors to go to aome 
particular place in case they are nee
ded. It will work within only two 
or three kilometres. In my previous 
incarnation when I used to sit there..

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): You have got a re-birthV

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Re-birth is 
a Continuous process.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is only 
a ministerial incarnation!

SHRI A. BALA PAJANORE: 
(Pondicherry): He is living on hopes.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Any politi
cian is living on hopes. It is hope 
which makes us survive. Even about 
the next election, \ve are sitting here 
hoping we will win. I hope we will 
come back, including me. Then I 
tried to find out what exactly was pre
venting this pocket paging equipment 
to be given to a worthy institution. 
I tried to locate the file in the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports 
office. They said that the file had 
gone to the Defence Ministry. Then 
I tried to find out from the Defence 
Ministry. I was told that it had gone 
to the Home Ministry. I could under
stand the file going to the Health 
Ministry but I could not understand 
the file going to the Home Ministry. 
I located the Ale somewhere near the 
Home Ministry because somebody 
invented that it was a wireless sys
tem and so, it had to be cleared from 
the security point of view. This re
minded me of the nomenclature. 
Ultimately, it is a wireless equipment 
which will call a doctor from where 
he is working. Anyway, I am glad, 
our friend is bringing up-date 
nomenclature. Many of our officers do 
not know the nomenclature, what is 
what and all that. There are lot of 
confiscated things in Bombay, Cochin 
and other places.

One point which I would like to 
stress at this occasion is that this De
partment has got a very vital impor
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tance in the situation of our national 
economy not from the negative side 
but from the positive side. During the 
past one year, the performance of the 
Commerce Ministry is absolutely 
dismal. Our imports have gone 
upto Rs. 6100 crores and our ex 
ports have just touched 5400 crores. 
He has something to do positive on 
(hat. I would like to tell Shri Som- 
nath Chatterjee and Shri Kanwarlal 
Gupta that the performance of the 
Commerce Ministry has ended us in 
an adverse balance of payment situa
tion of 700 crores. Then everyday, 
you are reading that our foreign ex
change reserves have gone up. The 
latest is Rs. 4300 crores. This is very 
interesting. When we have adverse 
balance of payment ^nation of Rs.700 
crores, the foreign exchange reser
ves have gone up to Rs. 4300 crores 
Put together, thus comes to Rs. 5000 
from? This is where the significance 
of his Department comes. This 
money is coming from 1.5 million 
Indians working abroad including 5 
lakh of immigrants in UK. Naturally 
1 have got a tendency to refer to it 
because I belong to Kerala where we 
are basically a nomadic tribe. We go 
to Gulf and other countries and the 
money is coming from there which 
swelled your reserves t° 4300 crores. 
What I am saying is: bo charitable 
to them. That is the point 1 am com
ing to. What is happening? Smuggl
ing is going on bv shiploads. But the 
greatest scrutiny is there in the Bom
bay Airport where the Rummaging 
Departments is there. These people 
who ultimately help to build us, are 
treated as criminals and enemies of 
the country. After two or three 
years of sweating in the desert of the 
Gulf countries amidst all humilia
tions ana difficulties, when they come 
back, they may bring a few sarees 
for their sisters and their neighbours. 
It is there that the Department func
tions as gigantic and great heroes, to 
protect the national economy. 1 know 
that he is making his earnest efforts 
to improve the situation. But the In
ternational Airport Authority is ano
ther bottleneck and constraint. Most

of the international flights come at 
4 a.m. or 5 a.m. These poor people 
after 26 hours of air journey, when 
they s>et down, are thrown before 
the Customs officers. In spite of best 
attempts, they do not have enough 
n u m b e r  of gates to send them in. I 
a m  suggesting that now is the time 
w h e n  your Ministry could think in 
terms of useful spending on modern 
equip.nent. If the hon. Minister 
takes the trouble of going tu some of 
tlv.! intrrn a t io ji !  airports abroad, bz 
w il l  f ind an X - r a y  equipment w h i c h  
w i l l  m a k e  the best of rummaging anti 
by that method, you can easily find 
out whether there is something sus
p ic io us  in the baggage. In this c o n 
text. 1 would suggest (>ne thing. T h e  
haggntje rules must bo liberalised. 
T h e  baggage allowance must be dir
ectly proportional to the legal re- 
mittH'iees that the passengers h a v e  
made. When they are coming after 
one ye ar, maybe during the nast 
y e a r  | hey have sent, Rs. 200,000 back 
hom o the baggage allowance must <.>■’ 
propu'tional to the legal remittance 
endorsed by the Ministry or the 
nationalised banks, That will be 
doing full justice to the people w h o  
are working hard there. The work
ing of this Department has to be im
proved. I am sure, the hon. Minis
ter, Shri Satish Agrawal, will have 
a closer look at the Bombay airport.

In this context, I would like 
to make one more point. One Depart
ment is trying to prevent all sorts of 
facilities being given to them. Ihese 
people who are working in the Gulf 
countries are accustomed to certain 
ethnic food habits. These poor In
dians who are working in the desert 
are accustomed to eating potatoes, 
onions, spices, pickles, meat and ali 
these supplies used to go from India. 
We are just starving the cow which is 
giving us the milk. Exactly the same 
thing is happening here. We want all 
these remittances to come. But we 
not see that their ethnic food habits
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are looked into and their requirements 
are met.

I would like to say that the whole 
Department’s outlook has to be chan
ged. The Indians comine from abroad 
have to be treated as brothers and as 
much patriotic as one of them. There 
may be a few cases where they may 
go wrong. I am sure, these changes 
w ill be forthcoming very soon and
that the hon. Minister will be able to 
nuke a refreshing departure from the 
glorious inefficiency that is prevailing 
in other Ministries.

STc TWWt (vrrJPTF- )
■JTTSSTST *Tp"T5?,T, TT:5JT
n'=fr jfr, sfr *fr*rr w fT  t  t
tfsfteR wnfm m: '^ t  *r%?fT
^  =n̂ Br qrr?r-<t?r ?;r i
rjf̂ pT if ^R rrF  tftTTrfjr

ffr ft*.' *r:V I  I 5*fr fav VZ
r%'T fĉ TT5? VT f^TT ?T
ŴrTT t  I 5*ft* ^  jfVW 9T-5F
% if 7-fPT TT f ,
rff ’TtT iT5Pi'7' % 3TST ^  *  *T
SprO i s  ’JST f f  f ,  I'rT
ijr vfr fsr̂ TF f w  3fMT ^rf&’ I

if w r  r̂t «rf^f I
-q- % 5R*TF 3 -TTTT̂

B ^ r n r  s q S ffR r  TT wrfar*T

f’Tctt I  tftr s*r -srarrsr
ig-pT y r  % ^fTF" *fr*TT ?rf?7-TTft*fr

err t  I ^ S fT  OTT
£ f t  7,1 ffRTTf
fwfrT '*fr sra Tgnr t» ^ 7T

m  ^  I  wvv^r v t
-jlft rHl> % Wfcn 'STf Trrf % i

tfr tfft | f t
«ft W5i ?r w  fo>rr *f i ?t

*6iffrrrct W ?  3ST 3FT7 rwrn *ft
fpFT vr SrqT̂ T ft*T an, %ft*

pn: *rar*Rf if ira sftantfO TTftff-
? f t  5r|lr g v r ^ f t e T T

^tcst |  it t  f e r r  i j s  | —  % f t ? r  
q * r r  |  f t  ? r m t  irt
f t f a w t  s n r  f t r  %  s r^ ir  %  
i f  ^ r ? r  ? r » ft  i f ,  c f c t  f t r r ? r ? r r q ?  
s r m  T f r  t ,  s^ r fa -ir  $r?r *r
^ r ? r  %wrm t  fa r  t t  %■ 3 ? q r  
s f t  f%»rr?r ? s f t  s r o r  i

^ frTT % f f :  jT«T i o  j t r  
vm t ^ ^ r % s r r & r F R r  it ? r^  
=rrr f  f c  9  ^ r r f  ^ t f  ? r >  
rr/i: ?rrw :̂r i ^
5TTTT s r r s t ?  s r ^ i r i r ^

? f t f % T ? * r f ^ r  ^ > p -
'4t t t ^ t  ^  ? r # i  i TTTszrar

*r?> r«r , ^  r f r ^  P r ® ^
i t7^ tt  ?r r r^ 5 T ?T  s f l f w s r
r ^ /r r T f f  ^r'r %  f<?^r f w  «rr, S rfifW  
^  *r%, <ft
w w r  T T ^ f r v T R T  ^ f k ^ ’ F t 'T F y n  

%  ^ t ?  j t ?  w n r  « f t  flrre  
?fr * r f  « f t  %  *r %  srrs
^  >r w ng?t ^  5T ^ T  i o
^ ' t f ,  20 * f r ?  ir l r s o
TiT % , f«B T ^  T t  ® t ?  f r q T  w  I
^  ?TTf ?r 3?T ?TĴ TT f!WRr

tr r p r  %  i f  * rn u  ^ t
»rf *ft i

wrrmT tr̂ Tsrsr,
I  f t  ^  ww

fkqTS^r ?ft*rr % 3JTT 3ft fWt 
t .  ^ s r  ^ 't  T t ^ r  %  f w  ##rr?r  f t f l r r  

i «fk J T ?«ftsrr^ ^ | ft p T t

Vjrti i f  ^tt W  f t  #V»rr «Pt ’ fW t 

f t ? r  5 r ^ T  T t v t  s r R ft  t  ^  f t a *  
sr^rnc %  ? r w f t  T t  t > t t
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| 1 ffl'STfTT % ^ * r w r % v t a n r r  
•cr'P̂r 1

iTT vftr *ft w t r x  girrsr % $t 
»if $ sft? sir® $»rrct *r •?*
SPT^ «ft f%97 t  f ¥  fa r  TTTTT % 

fo fa iT r  v£t t t f t  ?rrftr 
fr*rs % 4 0  w h  % f a  a wr
n& fr  *w *r vmzT&fft t  , 3 *  
q r  f t w  w ) ? n r  i f r r  t *t v t  ^ tw
^rrrr I iryfffPrf^frsr fcS F 'T
^ ru rs r  sr a f ” ?> ^ifrw^r qfr ^  ■ft? 
^  fr  «fr *m
n?, ? f vr tp r u  ^rtfturT s ftr  i\o
«rr£o ?fro ?fto, ^  ? m  v r  s m  Rr^rr 
^  ^ffrjT^r srrs^T ^jfr?n- ^kptf 
^m;, *rr?w3'flr *ffr p  s tir  
^  JTW S 1

* r*n tT F *r t¥  s ftr % fa g -% fa ir  
« fm  *rr % s t iw r  ftwr w r
| fa  f%?r st̂ tt 3r $*r t  s%> 

% ^crrf^r ?<t ? m
.tfnr; ;rnwf*p6ra =*fr ? r  ?pf i f*r 
f-T'T -t? 37 7?rr in wrwfr^rw^ ^r 
%; jr | 1 ^srssftsrTcT | ^

» w  | if
1PH TVS? Hsft 3ft % rr̂FT fjffa r
jttt-rt ^rf»r %  £Pc<?> % '̂r
*  sfrrr *rr ? m  srttt sfft: shrr rr%- 
»#yT S f^ r  | %
w>t j r r w r  crfir-r v> fasrr *rc 
w  ^rrtr * f t *  s taT  spsp
tft  cTTrT sfft ®TRT *t ®TRT
farPTsftarf f w r  3rn> 1 <r* «Rr
KSTT'T forr arrrr, ?*rrTf tr*r | 1

f»r(rr%w fMsnrtfta ^ r | 
t f f t  ^^rfwcT fvTJif?T t f t  «.t  ®r?cfV
arnnft 1 trtr ^  t
fnirfcT % SPSRjf ^  |*T ?T>ff 5TFT

2̂ f »rr?fr̂ fr w f if t  ^r%> *  f^  wr̂  
j i t  qT^fl-^ 1 fs f ro r  «Ti 3T 
*r f*rr  ̂3rt f^ r  ^  r̂t |, ^  M  
t j* t ^ r  «rk?F^TT ^ 1  f % M r r  
< r  aft ?*r w N t ^ T
i f  ^ s f f  % tfsrsr Jf fJ f *TT*2ffa 

^  f?RTT t o i  jfrm  % t
Wfft %*tfk » n ?r# T  C»o ?ftc. 3TT3T

^ t far 'Ft?rr/
^T#-3fr % f?nr ^ f4 ^ A  tfk  ^
s n ^  s# s ff%  f^rq *p t
^ srsr WTT =̂ 7%»T ftf?R 3ft f « R
? f k  ^ ‘^TR ^ r  ^  f  t t  ?5ft*rr

5^®F 5PT 5n^STR 'iilK I ?T 5qT?T 
4i<HI I

f ? r  f ^ r  »f «rtr  *Ftf Onfm ^Tcr ?rflr 

| ,  %W?T sf?3s ^T
s rp ft «TRcftrr «rs% if, «TRcft^r

5f f W  ST̂ TT % SFRT^, 
^ f tT T  f w r  s f t r f ^ r r  f  1

F f 9rs5t % ?n^ ?ftT spt% ^r
g|STT?ff %?TT«r fircn re ft aft?* sfr 
f W f  5T^T f W  I ,  ^ T  ?PT t  
?F T ^ 5fT?3T £ I

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I con
gratulate the Minister of Stale in the 
Ministry of Finance on a simple reason 
because—I thought only the Finance 
Minister, by presenting the Budget, 
can confuse the Members of Parlia
ment with nomenclature—he has taken 
this opportunity to compete, I think, 
with the Finance Minister, because he 
is also Minister of State in the Minis- 
try of Finance. Giving a document of 
this type without the parent document 
—because I was feeling that only 
certain Members of Parliament alone 
can take interest in such kind of
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bills—my complaint was, from the 
very beginning as well as Irom 1973-74 
onwards, that we are not provided 
with the handbook from your Ministry 
containing all that; it is not supplied 
to Members of Parliament. I suppose 
Members of Parliament are entitled to 
have all the documents that are avail
able, and we are asked to discuss on n 
Bill and give our recommendations, 
suggestions and oflfer criticism on that. 
So, 1 think, on that aspect, I try 1o 
understand the entire thing. It is tike 
a lawyer’s note: lor the last word ap
pearing in such and such a line, sub
stitute such and such a word.

You have been clever enough to say 
that you have removed the preferential 
treatment that was given to the goods 
of the United Kingdom and have thus 
taken ofl' that bondage with the United 
Kingdom. That is the on]y thing that 
we are able to understand here.

So lar as the other matters are con
cerned, as Mr. George and other Mem
bers have correctly stated, they are 
technical matters. If they arc techni
cal matters and if the Members of 
Parliament are not in a position—I 
will put myself first in that-—to under
stand them, then we need not waste 
or spend a lot of time on these. That 
is, perhaps, the reason why many Mem
bers of Parliament—and we have made 
it almost a practice these days—depart 
from the contents of the Bill and dis
cuss generally about the working of 
the Ministry as we do in the case of 
General Discussion on Budget. Al
most all of us do that, and I am also 
going to follow the same path and dis
cuss something about your Ministry, 
which has nothing to do with the pre
sent Bill, something about your per
formance in the Ministry because you 
are providing an opportunity for that 
by means of this. Actually we are 
forced t0 do that. Therefore, to have 
a healthy, clear and thorough discus
sion in Parliament of Bills like this, I 
wish, in future at least, you will fol
low the method that I have suggested.

Coming to customs, many Members 
spoke only about Airports. I am sure, 
the hon. Minister is aware of the fact 
that the seaports are in a very bad 
shape. I know two ports in this coun
try personally. The plight of the peo
ple who return from foreign countries, 
as Mr. George explained,—because
these days people come from Arabian 
countries~is very bad. I know Ihe 
plight of the people who had gone lo 
Singapore. Malaysia and other placcs 
50 or 60 years back; when they return, 
they feel that they are in the gibbet; 
it is like a persecution chamber; they 
are detained for not less than eight 
hours; and when they come out. they 
come out with a bitter feeling about 
their motherland, [t is a very sorry 
slate of affairs.

I am reminded h e r e  of my College 
professor who became subsequently a 
Jliyh Court judge. Shri A. S. P. Iver. 
he used to say, ‘ It is an irony in this 
country, you have to say that you are 
a foreigner or at least you must 30 
to a foreign country and return and 
say that you arc a foreign-returned'. 
He used to say. “Let us go to Ceylon 
and return, so that we can call our
selves ‘foreign-returned’.” When I say 
•foreign-retumed', it is only applicable 
to the upper strata of the society like 
ICS. etc., and not to those who 50 to 
foreign countries and work hard there 
and improve our coffers of foreign 
exchange. Unfortunately, when the
labour class, the middle class, who had 
gone out and shed their blood in 
foreign countries working very hard, 
come back to India, the treatment 
meted out to them by our beloved 
officers at the Customs and also the 
others who are in authority—when 1 
say ‘authority’, I mean the people who 
deal with the appeals of these people* 
*—is very bad and pitiable. You are 
so technical and harsh to these humble 
citizens who had gone out to earn 
their livelihood and who have bee^, 
responsible for Improving your coffer® 
of foreign exchange. I would appreci
ate if the Minister could compare, with 
statistics, by what amounts we have
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improved our foreign exchange by 
trade and by what amounts by remit
tances from these 1.5 million Indian 
nationals abroad who have worked 
very hard and who have contributed 
so much for improvement in our 
foreign exchange position.

Therefore, Sir, in this respect, you 
have to take very dynamic steps. Mem
bers have complimented you. and I am 
second to none in that, because I know 
that you work as a silent man. That 
is very much expected of the Janat-H 
Government. It is no good making 
big lectures, promising many things 
and then doing nothing. Two weeks 
back you have relaxed the Baggage 
Rules. Mr. Kan war Lai Gupta and 
Mr. George spoke about that. I was 
ver.v happy. But this relaxation of 
Baggage Rules is not sufficient. Only 
simple arithmetic ha s been applied 
without going deep into the principles 
of Baggage Rules. If a person goes 
out for one hour, then he is al
lowed. I think, Rs. 500 or Rs. 1000—I 
do not krunv exactly. But the maxi
mum is only Rs. 2.000. You have not 
given consideration to the fact that 
these middle-class people, who go out, 
work very hard. Mr. George has al
ready pointed that out. I become only 
second in saying this. We think alike. 
But, 1 am afraid, seldom some people 
ditt'er also. 1 do not want to go into that. 
The baggage allowance must be in 
proportion to the foreign exchange 
remittances a person has contributed. 
I noticed or I had the feeling that we 
are treated better at the Delhi air-port 
than at Madras or Bombay. It may 
be due to the reason that Members of 
Parliament’s headquarters are situated 
here. So, it is a question of personal 
attachment—the treatment they are 
giving—and not of principles.

So, you have to do a very good job 
and a very tough job also, in this coun
try, because we find that these days 
many people are going out and there 
are a number of complaints that we

are getting, especially from our breth
ren who have gone out, i.e. Indians, 
and more especially from the people 
of the South who go out and earn and 
increase the country’s foreign ex
change. If they are treated like this.
I am afraid this will also come to a 
stop.

Secondly, 1 know pretty well—and 
it is not fair to name them, also, bere 
—that there is a corrupt line. You 
must have read this recent interview 
of Hazi Mastan who is in India today. 
It is a beautiful interview. You hrve 
taken 200 people before JP, our great 
Lok Nayak, and they all promised: 
but that man says ‘I never promised- 
I never gave any assurance’. Fimliy, 
if you read the last portion of the 
interview, he admits he is a smuggler. 
(Interruptions) . You may read the last 
portion.

That is why I said in the beginning 
itself, that this kind of a technical 
document must be considered with 
reason and sense. It is very easy lr 
present it and pass it in a matter of 
five minutes. But it must be sensible: 
our discussions must be contributive- 
and not only for the sake of publica
tion.

So, as 1 have said, you took 200 peo
ple before our Lok Nayak and they 
gave an assurance, but the top man 
says ‘I never gave any assurance oc- 
fore you'. But in the end he admits, 
and he is also able to give the modus 
operandi of the great gang. So, what 
is your plan to curb it? I ask this 
because a great ideology should be from 
conviction and not by sheer accident. 
If I just say it with my lips but it 
is not from conviction, it is no use.

Now, Members of Parliament also 
have a fascination for foreign goods. 
If you should make a check this even* 
ing, you will find that almost all Mem
bers of Parliament have foreign 
watches and foreign pens etc. It is a 
matter of social prestige for us. Unless 
you root out this Idea, it is very diffl-
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cult to control it. I have stopped with 
Members of Parliament: I do not want 
to go to the officers because they will 
be hurt. It is the same case with the 
officers and the same is the case with 
the society everywhere. We have some 
type of people to have a certain amount 
of fascination for these goods.

It is also being said that our own 
goods are marked ‘Denmark', ‘London’ 
etc. to And a better market for them.
I hope it is not correct that Govern
ment is also patronising it to promote 
sales inside the country. If Gandhiji 
were to come back, he will not say 
this is a correct thing. Some of the 
goods made here has foreign chalk. If 
they are shown as made in India they 
are afraid they may not be purchased 
and that is the reason why it is shown 
as made in USA, UK etc.

These are all connected with the 
Ministry and, to clear the atmosphere, 
if you go to the people who really 
work hard outside and, after earning 
foreign exchange, come back with a 
certain amount of goods for their per
sonal use, it is not prqger. I do rot 
say you should liberalise it, but if you 
are reasonable to them, this will stop. 
You should make at serious attempt.. 1 
know you are a man who can work 
hard and can also be sincere in this 
effort. There are many people in the 
Customs also who are having corrupt 
links with this set of people. There ib 
a systematic organisation. We notice 
only the bigger Hazi Mastans but there 
are smaller Mastans also in every 
Slate. They are having corrupt con
nection with these people and that i ; 
why smuggling activities are increas
ing in tfiis country.

I think by stopping smuggling activi
ties alone you cannot improve the 
Customs position because you must also 
recruit people with a certain amount of 
calibre. I do not know how far you 
have control over the recruitment nosi- 
tion in your Ministry. (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No Bide
talks please. Do not get diverted by

other Members talking among them
selves or addressing you; you address 
me.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Many 
people especially from the southern 
parts feel that ports like Nagapattinam, 
Pondicherry etc. are not being given 
proper encouragement. You may say 
that it has to be done by the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport. At present, 
the things are concentrated mainly at 
Madras, Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi. 
If you ban decentralise it—that is the 
principle of the Janata Government 
also, I think—it would be very help
ful, Let the passengers coming by 
ships get down at Nagapattinam, Pondi
cherry and if possible at Karaikknl 
also, so that the customs authorities 
need not be centralised at a few places 
only.. (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will be 
very difficult for the reporters to re
cord this kind of conversation among 
yourselves. Somebody says something 
in a very low voice—-he almost whim
pers—and you reply, it becomes very 
difficult for them to record.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): You are asking us to be 
louder.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am ask
ing you not to talk among yourselves 
and I am asking him not to get di
verted.

SHRI A- BALA PAJANOR; I n&ve 
applied this method this evening for 
the simple reason that we were having 
a lot of tension in the morning, a lot 
of shouting, four-five Members shouting 
at the same time, at least we can have 
a little relaxation now.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You can 
whisper in the lobby, not here.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I wish 
that the Minister of State in the Minis
try ot Finance will bring forward n 
new Bffl in a different style to have 
the control «* various things in one 
set. Now, everything is in piecemeal.
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I would also request him to supply us 
the btadbook so that we can have a 
better Idea, At present, in the matter 
of appeals, there are lots of regula
tions.

Shri George slated that goods that 
are required for hospitals and educa
tional institutions are entitled to cer
tain concessions at present, but t'.tat 
is not sufficient. This must be givun 
due consideration.

I also want to suggest one thing 
more. Certain protection has been 
given to certain articles and you nave 
placed certain things under the cate
gory of ‘prohibited’ to give encounge- 
ment to indigenous industry in this 
country. After some time, that pro 
lection should not be given for the 
simple reason that healthy competi- 
tion is required for perfection also. 
Just because you are giving that Kind 
of protection, we do not find any im
provement in certain things. You huVt* 
to make a periodical assessment. Just 
because we have given a protection 
say in 1957, it should not be there for 
ever. When you are giving a go-by 
to the levy of preferential rates for 
certain preferential areas, like U.K., 
you must also consider certain restric
tions being put on imports in order 
to promote local industry. Of course, 
we have to keep in mind that the 
foreign exchange is not reduced much 
Now that the foreign exchange posi
tion is very comfortable, you can give 
due protection to the local indusvv 
and create healthy competition so thnt 
the industry achieves perfection.

With these words, I congratulate th<> 
Minister, because he has presented this 
very highly technical Bill, I congratu
late him because there would not be 
any objection in its being passed her?,
1 also congratulate him because there 
is unanimity in passing this Bill 
Lastly, I congratulate him because he 
is a silent worker.

JOARDER (Malda): 
m  BPPutj'-Speaker, Sir. the .cope of
m m * . . m *  m w
Involved are of a technical and formal

nature. It has been stated in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons that 
the Customs Tariff Act passed in 
did not include the exhaustive list of 
all sorts of items of nomenclature ana 
the terminology that are generally used 
in the customs tariff system. This is 
an amendment to that Customs "artf 
Act. 1975. We appreciate that af er 
such a long period the changes ar.< 
being made. Since 1934 and onwards 
several changes have taken plate in 
the matter of export-import trade a.»d 
also new inventions have been uj * le 
and in the synthetic and che'meal 
spheres new ingredients and new items 
have been invented and are used by 
consumers as well as the industry. So 
it was necessary that the nomenclatures 
and the terminologies should be chang
ed accordingly and for ihat purpose 
the Customs Tariff Act was passed snd 
now certain other changes are b*.-mg 
sought to be made in the present 
amendment Bill. We welcome :liese 
changes. But when we go to the 
different items of the articles that have 
been classified under different heads, 
it is very technical and even a slightest 
variation in the components and the 
composition or the ingredients of the 
articles changes the character altogether 
and also changes the rate of levy that 
is imposed according to the schedule 
of the Bill. This is highly technical 
and the terms and nomenclatures and 
the names of the articles are also very 
technical and not very common not 
only to the common people but also to 
the officers concerned and working in 
the Customs Department in tho din'er- 
ent sea por<s and air-poris. T'rnf is 
why it was very necessary on. the p.^t 
of the Department to set up Us;'.ora
tories and also highly sophistic:  ̂?d 
machinery and equipment are neces
sary along with the laboratories to be 
set up in different centres of customs 
in the airports and sea-ports so that 
In the articles that are imported into 
the country or those which ate going 
to be exported, the qualities and in
gredients and components could he 
easily checked up correctly and the 
valuation determined and the levy on 
that article could be as far as possible
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[Shri Dinesh Joarder] 
correctly levied. That system is sought 
to be introduced. 1 do not know uptill 
now what measures have been taken 
towards modernising or rationalising 
the entire valuation system of this 
type of technical articles that are being 
used in our country for the industry 
as well as for the consumer purposes.

15.47 hrs.

[Dr. Sushila Nayar in the Chairj

Also the technical hands are neces
sary. 1 do not know whether the per
sonnel in the customs Department 
have that sort of training and know
ledge to determine and find out the 
actual quality, the components and the 
ingredients of the particular articles 
which are generally used in the chemi
cals and other sophisticated industries. 
In the laboratories and other places 
the training and also that knowledge 
should be imparted to these officers.

It is also necessary that periodical 
publications should come out from the 
Customs Department carrying certain 
facts and also the rules, the bye-laws 
and the regulations of the Customs 
Department should be regularly pub
lished so that not only the officers are 
benefited but also the general people 
arid the persons concerned with the 
import-export trade or business or 
transactions in our country and abroad 
will be able to know the actual posi
tion ;ts regards the levy of customs 
duty on such articles which they intend 
to carry with them or import or ex
port. Periodical publications should 
come out from the Department carry
ing such information and the parti
culars, and also details of customs 
tariff system, that should come out in 
the publication.

There is a lot of disparity and diver
sity in the evaluation system itself. 
Equal standard of evaluation is ;sot 
maintained for the same type of arti
cle in some countries. When that is 
composed of the similar type of com
ponents, chemicals, ingredients and 
particles* that is differently valued st

different times. There is no specific 
standard of evaluation system prevail
ing in our Customs Department There
fore, disparities and diversities in the 
evaluation system should also be re* 
moved.

A lot of things have been said about 
corruption in the Customs Depart
ment. Sometimes in the last week of 
May, perhaps, our Prime Minister him
self made a statement in a public 
gathering that corruption is still pre
vailing on a large scale in the Cus
toms Department itself and he gave 
certain figures. The Department could 
seize the smuggled goodB in 1974 to 
the tune of Rs. 60 crores and it came 
down to Rs. 45 crores in 1975 and
again to Rs. 36 crores in 1976.

The Prime Minister also went on to
say that this was not only because of
the check on smuggling activities but 
because of the incapacity and incapa
bility of the customs officers that the 
decrease in the seizure of smuggled 
goods has taken place. This is because 
of the incapability and because of the 
corruption rising in the Department. 
For these reasons the seizure of smug
gled goods decreased.

Sometimes the genuine people are 
being harassed. It has also been point
ed out by my friends earlier that in the 
sea ports and air ports even the oona 
fide people working abroad are haras
sed. When they bring the articles, 
those articles are seized for a longer 
period. The Customs people cannot 
dispose of the cases and lot of trouble 
is faced by the bona fide people work
ing abroad on their coming home. Some 
system should be adopted for those 
people who are coming to India and 
bringing goods which come under the 
purview of the Indian Customs Tariff 
Act. That they should inform before 
hand that they are bringing such nnd 
such articles. This should be verified 
before hand by the Customs people. 
On verification they should lit them 
go. .This or some other system assy 
be introduced by the Customs Depart-
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ment so that they may not be harassed 
when they con:= to their home coun-
try. 

The articles seized by the Customs 
Department at different times are not 
disposed of. There are a large number 
of pending cases. A mention to tbat 
effect has been made by the previous 
speakers. And that it takes a 1ong 
time to dispose of t:lae cases and als'l 
to dispose of the seized goo ~s. 
This should be expedited as fast as 
it can be. The procedure for seizure 
of articles is also not perfect. There 
are many lapses which one comes ac-
ross. Sometimes it found that the 
quality of the articles itself gets 
changed. Things are produced before 
the court or before the appropriate 
authority, or they are returned back 
to the owners. It is found that these 
articles are changed in between, before 
they are disposed of after due consi-
deration by the Customs Department. 
Therefore, something happens in bet-
ween and these articles are changed. 
This is a thing which is going on in the 
Customs Department. This should be 
checked. 

You have the Customs Tariff Act 
and other Acts. You have similar 
laws. These are all very complicated 
in nature. These should be simplified. 
The common people should understand 
all these laws. These laws should be 
simple, so that they are within the 
knowledge of the common people. 

There is one more thing which I 
wish to bring to the notice of our 
honourable Minister. It is this. This 
is about the free trade zone in the 
country, particularly in the Salt Lake 
Area. There was a proposal that 
some free trade zone should be set 
up at Calcutta, at the Salt Lake Area. 
I want to know whether the Minister 
has considered that proposal yet. If so 
I want to know, when it will come 
up. 

In respect of levy of customs duty, 
it is my request that the small scale 
industries, cottage industries and 
handicrafts industries should be helD-

1605 LS-12 

ed. You are giving concessions to 
big houses. You give concessions to 
jute-mills, to textile mills, to big 
sugar magnates. But you should give 
these concessions in respect of cus-
toms duty and excise duty to these 
small industries, cottage industries 
and handicrafts industries. They are 
spread all over the country. They 
are existing even in our remote vil-
lages. But they are not getting these 
concessions. When they expart their 
articles to foreign markets they are 
not getting any concessions. You 
have big cartels and other big consor-
tium arrangements in respect of big 
industries. But the small industries 
are not getting a similar or equal 
treatment or justice or the benefits 
which are going to the big industries. 
This position should be rectified. My 
submission is that these small scale 
and cottage industries should be 
helped and encouraged and their in-
terests should be safeguarded. All 
the requisite concessions should be 
given to them when they export their 
articles to foreign markets in the 
matter of customs duty and excise 
duty. This is the respectful submis-
sion that I wish to make to the hon. 
Minister. 

16 hrs. 

Then, regarding the Gold Control 
Act, the hon. Member, Shri Kanwar 
Lal Gupta made a point. I also de-
mand that that Act should be repeal-
ed. 

Regarding gold control system, gold 
auctioning by the RBI and also the 
import of gold into this country, your 
policy should be thoroughly reviewed 
again. The racket is going on. There 
is a big racket in the gold products-
ornaments-and gold is still being 
smuggled. So, you should remove the 
Gold Control Act. There are small 
industries engaged in manufacture of 
ornaments in cities and towns in va-
rious parts of the country: The gold-
smiths have their own small shops. 
They are the actual manufacturers. 
But, some big people having their own 
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sign board* sad having their trade in 
export and import* «■« getting all the 
bandits to their interests to the detri
ment of these small goldsmiths and 
the j^powneri. This aspect of the 
matter should be ca re fu l gone into. 
With these observations, I welcome 
this Amendment Bill.
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Ch1rayin-
kil): Madam, Chairman, this Bill 
as the Minister bas put it, is o~ a very 
technical nature. It is only to a.ign 
our Tariff better with C.C.C.N. Sir, 
I would not go into. the merits of 
the Bill because there is nothing much 
to be debated on this Bill. There are 
certain points which I would like to 
highlight. I would like to take this 
opportunity of congratulating the Mi-
nister not only for his dynamism and 

action but for his less-talk-and-do .. 
more work principle. Sir, as far as 
the people of Kerala are concerned, ·• 
they are vrey happy when you once 
announced this in the House and 
implemented it within 10 days. So, 
You definitely deserve our thanks and 
congratulations and also of thousands 
of people of Kerala who are living 
abroad 

Madam Chairman, you are very 
well aware that the remittances from 
abroad had gone up during the last 
three years, from Rs. 1200 crores to j 
Rs. 1900 crores now. This is a wel- ) 
come change. This year our export- ·11 import trade deficit is about Rs. 90(J I 
crores. This can be filled up with the 
remittances of these people who are 
living abroad. Here the hon. Minister 
will agree with me that the people 
who are Jiving abroad and who are 
filling the trade deficit gap need to 
be encouraged and they should be 
given more concession. So far as the 
Customs and Exchange duties are 
concerned, I would wish the hon. Mi-
nister to consider how to improve our 
export to these regions because peo-
ple living there are of Indian origin. 
Many of the items that are exported 
from India to those areas are con-
sumed by the people of Indian origin 
and not by the local people there. 
When we think of excise duties, the I 
hon. Minister should consider giving 
concessions on cretain items which 
are consumed by the Indians abroad, 
who are living in Gulf countries in 
large number. If you give some 

1 

concession in the excise duties on I 
items meant for our own people liv-
ing abroad, they wil! save more mo-
ney and remit it to their relatives in 
our country. By this way we would 
earn more foreign exchange. 

Madam Chairman, after Mr. Agra-
wal took over, I am glad to know 
that there is improvement in the Cus-
toms Department. But it is still 
to be improved. I had an occasion 
to be present at the Madras Airport 
when an International flight came. 
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There I myself saw one Customs Offi- Recently, the Government went in 
cer taking a camera from a passenger for a large scale import. I wish to 
and checking it as if it was a coc0nut. know from the hon. Minister what is 

.., The Customs Officer with 20 years of the custom duty that was imposed 
service must know what is a camera. on the rayon pulp import. The 

. In another case, I know a Customs Birlas have been issued licence _for 
'f Officer who had broken the thermos import of rayon pulp. I believe that 

flask and the clothes of a passenger a licence worth Rs. 40 crores had 
were taken off shabbily. It is a humi- been issued for the import of rayon 
liation sometimes. I am told that this pulp to defeat the workers of the 
officer is punishing people. It is not Kerala Government factory, rayon 
a good practice. I feel that there pulp factory in Kerala. They want 
should be an improvement in the to import a huge quantity of pulp 
Madras Airport. There is an improve- to run factories in Calcutta and other 
ment in the Bombay Airport. It is places. I want to know how much 
worse in Madras Airport. I am only customs duty had been imposed on 
demanding a better treatment to In- importers. Indigenous production was 
dians. They should not be treated as enough t 0 meet internal demand. Cus-
criminals or smugglers. They are toms duty at 100 per cent should be 

, our own people. May be some peo.!_Jle imposed on foreign pulp import. That 
carrying two or three saris. Every- kind of help should not be given to 
thing they take away from their pac- monopoly houses, the Birlas. 
kets. I wish the Minister must have 
a surprise check of the drawers of 
the customs Officers and he will 
find the items that have been taken 
away from the passengers. They tell 
the passengers to put the items on 
their table. This is a crime and the 
poor people who do not know English 
cannot argue. They are finding it 
difficult at the Madras Airport. I wish 
the hon. Minister to correct this. 

Madam Chairman, another impor-
tant point is about the customs em-
ployees. There are officers who have 
put in 20 years service as Customs 
Preventive Officers and they are still 
working as Customs Preventive Offi-
cers. There are no avenues of pro-
motion for them. In a State Govern-
ment service, I am told a person who 
has put in more than 20 years of 
service, is taken in I.RS. cadre. Some 
kind of avenue of promotion should 
be there 'for these people. There is a 
very little scope for promotion for 
them at present. We are abusing them 
in Parliament and outside. These 
people do not get any kind of en-
couragement. You must look into this, 
that is, in so far as the service con-
ditions of these officers are concern-
ed. 

As suggested by Mr. George, you 
must have some kind of encourage-
ment for people living abroad. Some 
kind of proportion should be fixed 
for their baggage rules. Many persons 
remit money to the country, about 
Rs. 1000 a month and sometimes even 
Rs. 5000 a month. There are people 
who remit 50,000 or one lakh to the 
country. When they come to India 
please encourage them to come. They 
are afraid because of many things 
here. Why cannot you encourage In-
dians from the Gulf countries to 
come every year to India. India 
will get more money. They are afraid 
of coming because of the strict bag-
gage rules. The rules may be chang-
ed according to the remittance to 
India; some kind of proportion may 
be fixed. Please examine this; this 
is a suggestion I want to make. 

Another point is this. You banned 
export of rosewood from 19th June. 
Many exporters entered into agree-
ment for tJJ.e export of rosewood with 
foreign buyers in March. But the ban 
came in June. When they went to 
export, they were denied permission. 
It was a heavy loss :flor exporters 
as well as the country. They have got 
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to fulfil the contract L.Ca. had been 
opened. It is illegal It is against the 
Supreme Court ruling to retrospec
tively ban certain items like this. 
Customs came in the way and a lot 
of problems were erected. You must 
look into it.

I have a Press report which I can 
send you. One customs officer in Bom
bay has gone to Gulf countries and 
has accepted a job on a big salary. 
The report says that he is linked 
with international smuggling. He 
had been given study leave. He has 
taken a big job in a gulf country to 
help international smuggling racket. I 
will send you the report you can have 
a look at it.

I should only like to appeal for 
the relaxation of the baggage rules. 
The hon. Minister has done good 
work. He should be good to the 
people who are living abroad. A 
large number of people from my 
constituency have gone to the Gulf 
countries, so also from the constituen
cy of Mr. George. Liberalisation of 
the baggage rules may help them. 1 
support the Bill and I congratulate the 
hon. Minister. I hope he will do bet
ter in the future.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa): While supporting the Bill
1 should like to point out some thing. 
The hon. Minister, Shri Agrawal is 
no doubt a dynamic minister in whom 
Z have full confidence. I want to point 
out that smuggling activities on the 
borders of Nepal and Bangla Desh are 
increasing day by day and smuggled 
goods worth over Rs. 500 crores are 
lying in several godowns of ports in 
India, such as Calcutta, Bombay, Kan- 
dla, Madras and other ports. Smug
gled goods have not been sold out in 
spite of repeated requests due to 
some procedural defects. X should 
therefore request the hon. Minister 
to see that such defects are remov
ed. This amendment is really tech
nical and formal and we have no ob
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jection in accepting the amendments 
in toto. But 1 would like to point out 
that there has been auctioning ol con
siderable quantity of gold; rich mer
chants and rich people who are mo
nopolising the market, have purchas
ed this gold. Gold should have been 
sold to small auctioneers and gold
smiths -who are usually making the 
ornaments for consumers. But that 
has not been done. This point was 
also raised in the Consultative Com
mittee attached to the Ministry of Fin
ance and I am sure that Shri Agra
wal is looking into it.

There is one fact which I cannot but 
mention here. The smuggling acti
vities are increasing day by day 
and the people connected with smug
gling who had been arrested, have 
been released. I do not know why7 
Although some of the big smugglers 
who went to Shri Jaya Prakash 
Narain, whom I revere most, whom 1, 
regard very much, have got them
selves corrected, but some have 
again started smuggling goods from 
different countries and three or four 
of them have been caught. I do not 
understand how they could escape 
punishment. 1 would, therefore, re
quest the hon. Minister to enact such 
a law that these smugglers cannot 
escape punishment and they do not 
recur such offences. Economic offen
ces should be dealt with iron hand.

I would request the hon. Minister 
through you to direct the Reserve 
Bank of India to formulate a policy 
for auctioning gold. The policy 
should be such that small goldsmiths 
can purchase gold and they are 
given better facilities. 2 hope the 
Minister will appreciate it and do the 
needful in this regard. Now with 
regard to customs duty, I have to 
add one thing.

I have myself seen while returning 
from UK and USA gome of our 
friends who were bring harassed 
like anything, everything they brought 
was searched and nothing could be 
found, but still at pointed out by my 
esteemed friend Mr. Vayalar Ravi
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brought a camera, he has purchased 
that he baa also shown the receipt. 
That camera was kept here and 
there, it was thrown out and broken. 
But that gentleman could not do 
anything. This is the harassment 
that is being caused by some of the 
Officers and inspecting people. Tibia 
should be stopped. I wish the Gov
ernment, at least Shri Agrawal, who 
has a high reputation and who has 
introduced this Bill, would look into 
this very carefully. He has also in
vited suggestions from Associations 
in this regard.

1 would make a suggestion. Let 
the Minister direct the department 
concerned not to harass the honest 
passengers, not to harass Indian com
ing from abroad, with some articles, 
which they are permitted to bring ac
cording to the rules. Let them not 
be harassed.

With these words, I conclude.

4W3ftrfaf (ftftror^T):
, itare 

*r*taft *tfar ir w rt 4T$?TT 
J I !iyf % ^ I

ipstt «rtrw*ratf 
aft f*RPft flTafWT *ft

$ far ar* sft %o 
% r W  t * ?T«r s s m  tft 

fT«r star qrtTi 
| ? ftraart

grnr ift arRTf ft i ott frw  
aft <w rfvtin*?w  a>r ?  ?ft f*nT- 
fisnr w t  ft  witft | i fftrirw 
«t »n|TWT nhfV aft ww f , f  fr
**r # *4*ift &
*ttK *  w fr  <*t»ft i *t «wft
47fT 4TT ITTff WTit 4TWT $ 3%
<WTW ^  f w i  4Tfi|$ I
urar v i  wtaf? art fiw  % 4wr

ft fc ft  srour $ * *  w f  
W  I  srapt «wtt*r fp w it l  1

frfif 4*fer 4ft tftarr tsfannr jk
*rmr t  ffcrsrtf* %
w rtft |  1 faaaftfrnr 
3̂ft% 4T ^ wnr

vt ift N t ’ ftar iff fa r sfcft, 
* im  aftf̂ nrt tft *ft fasrurcft 
ffrft 1 tfg irfftfc r fa *
qa? arfT erfktrpr w * t  aft 
3T9T5T t  I fT OT4*ft % yt

aft w tx t  |  1 f ^ ^ t ^ r ^ t  
3pft HT WTT ftw  ft^T
«rmT t  f«F ^  4T
JiotTirottc ht 3rm*r, ^ft^ftfT
m snJT ?rt v t totct
jrfWGST ftv n ft |  I S W fTtW  
arrffiir 1 fsrcr ar*# $ ftr 4ft 
’ ftar w r o r f t a  f>ft &
4*?T *TT mfiprt, 4 f  4T$T S' ?Tjff
<n*ft anff* 1 «rar f*rrt *ngt & 
^rfT ft?n |  tft f  t  r̂r
$ fasrft ift f*F*T «FT 4*?T 4Tf5C It 
s»ff WT?TT *Tf^r, 4f\T 4f?T
4fT ^  ftaT I W R  fw ft
ftu r aft armf 4i^^ft 
m tt ^wft ^ft4a?rfW T

ft qnft | vft* 

aft 4>fT 4TT4 fV  <4fW 444TT4 
fw r affV3r?=«r f̂»r w m tf4 4 n t 1 

*w rcr aft wxm'i «tt ^  qawiT 
v w  t fnrt »r«n»r n  and?
44*  f t  aft #*rrc 4r i t  

aft sraiw »Wt % f w  
Vt w a n r  ftw  amft 1

iftr 4m 4wtn t  4̂> as'Vr-
afk t̂»r- I  1 htw aft wftaftww af 
fftt »?4rT% |  im  944ft f f^ t  f̂t? 
art^t wtm <wt 4w  4fit4T far
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t t f fk  m

4 ft  « f t  v t f *  i r  w p
tfrtr i

f t t l r a t  wfswrft | t!*$ tr  
faSNrrff % t t f  tf t r  *ft

t f f t *  %ffT «?tT tfvt f *
tfc t r t  * f t  & *rrtr t f t t t t  
f t  trfa tt l?r t  ft? I t  % t  rfr t r  
? | & S t f t  f> T fr | ,  
t t f  tr ftrrrg rfor $w #tt$T  % 
3 t  *ft im  v js  t g f t t t  i t  trt  
t f f *  $r J tr t r *  *ft, tT t f r  * tt-  
tfrtr tr  tsprt ttT l H, t r v t f  
q?rt *[$ **1  t ,  « t * f t  t «  Itr  
*j* *k, t> 3€ $  *05 qtbr q w - 
♦ tr % t< t f t  tv ft |  i 
t r f r  *r «r?t tr?r f t  Ir f t  t W
apt tfT  ftfT tt 1$ ?TT 3t% f t
qjtft *fttrt#t *t ft*
t# J  i

art vrfttrc ttfr t t - t f  
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t t i  vrfr $ «ffc w i l  v r t t f  Jf i%  
i s  * m  m  <**ttf£ f t t r  t t v ^ t  

| .i  t r fr  t r  w* t f  is  m *  
f t  ta r  *rfa  Wr t  _ i t t 4 f e  q*r- 
<fr< vrtf vt **tte *v 
ftrasr Itft | i t f  tfflr istrar 
w  *rt w<t* vr^Wts f^tr.wr?t | <flr 
far  tff*n ; t%  t 't l.^ n n r f. t  5 
t m  vr t t  * r t t . . | »  ^  ^
t f t  !R  rTT5n t t t r  f ^ t  trr 
q^Tff ?8T.;.^ 11 t %  I  f f  
qjitST f t  ' |  i , m r . wTt
f | $  i«F tT t< t “ * * ,  ; 9 tT .w ltr  
f t  *m m ttt#T ifir W
f t  f t t  i t  % t l  T& 11 tTfT

% m ptii m % tm *rfr <*# 
# ;I f i t . #  I . %  tV&fc .I .
tRTT i  I f

Ortf 9 fWT tms I  isrttr 
f t t  tr tr  $ i

# t f  ?r îrrtr t  v f l j  q t^ft 
tftw *r «rrt fttitr tiftr j  
f t  t |  wq%trf*^ift^tfr5«?t^ | 
f t  ?r>t t t  tt^rr % ^tff* 9ft |  
f^ ftT *t t  ft *  t f t  vr*ft trffl f t t  
^ «Wt % tft ^  Put ft trtr? is  
«ft̂  t>c Ir f t^  tt?rr trff r̂ i 
f^ tf  tr vrtr trfftfat> ftlrft 
t>« qf?r̂  «rr̂  | , w*t t*rrt ^  
t«rrt t  ftrtr tnrf^f^ter t f t  
tr^i tttrf^ ?TfTrt qftvtrf 
tr# ^ T<T*r> irft ^fsarff^t aTRft 
t  i t t r  n t«r r̂Ttf *ft v tftt 
*r arrlifr t> trar*ft ?At qr t t  tft 
Jfftt * r^ trt tt̂ T % ^iftgfttt 
ft^ift i aft fi»t£ iftr % trt
t* tirtrft ^  tT# t t t  t, 
tswft furflT ?rrt i

«PfJt ^ntfW HT |, T̂«TT
V fi f t t f t  fttr  t r f t  t V  i t  I t  
#  t t  ? tlt>  *> t l i  f?r ttr it |  
?<r t r f  trr t r t  f t t t  t? t t  ift 
t f |  «rrl ^  ctrtar t f f  Spft 
t r f f *  i ?!T tcRrt % t r t  t t  f t t  
t f t  f̂ Pflrr mrr w p t *r 
?tnrt, *rtr £ \ ,

prop. p. a  m a v a LAn kAr
(Q«ndSin^i(ar);  ̂ Madibn Chalrmah, 
wWle 'ilsUig ta teid .my wppert to 
th& IMJJk/? totnM|ct/« $*w
pdnto vtty briefly.

.. Î wat <»t «2U» ta»ke, the
opportttpltjr of inferring to some of 
the Uc ôrtlmft asp«(ltg <st ^ r 'r’ou*^& 
procedurea and practices in our coun
try. The Minister himself said in his
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Statement of Objects and Reasons 
that this Bill is largely for changes 
which are mostly of a technical 

,.._ nature. Therefore, nothing much can 
be talked about in terms of this Bill. 
What I want to say however, is that 
Government must come forward, 
particularly Mr. Satish Agrawal him-
self while he is the head of this par-
ticular department, with his dyna-
mism and his earnestness to do things 
quickly, in time, must take the spe-
cial responsibility to come forward, 
with an urgent overhaul of the whole 
subject of customs procedures and 
practices, and he must come forward 
with a good, comprehensive Bill, not 
just making changes on this or that 
aspect. He must come forward with 
a comprehensive Bill as ear-ly as p·os-
sible, not too hastily but not in a 
much delayed manner either because 
an urgent overhaul is needed, because 
the customs administration the cus-
toms organisation, the rul~s and re-
gulations and the conventions and 
practices that have been built up 
around this important activity of the 
Government have not only implica-
tions in terms of revenue earned, but 
also implications in terms of reputa-
tion earned or reputation lost-re-
venue earned, revenue lost; reputa-
tion earned, reputation lost? There-
fore, I hope that the Minister will 
bring forward that kind of a Bill as 
early as Il'OSsible. 

Madam Chairman, secondly, one 
finds that a lot of corruption and 
harassment in our· country are going 
on in various departments. Of course, 
he can always say: "Mine is not the 
only Corrupt Department!" He can 
say that and take the consolati·on. But 
I don't want him to take that kind 
of a consolation. I do, of course, 
sympathize with him because this 
particullar Department of Customs is 
one of the few-in the whole country-
where corruption is more likely 
because of the temptation of the 
people who enter to bring in things 
without permission, -and of people 
who are inspecting, .to allow things to 
go, by taking some bribe. There-

fore, this tendency is great. That is 
why it is all the more important a 
greater responsibility of the Gov~rn
ment, and particularly of the Minis-
ter to see that this corruption, and 
the harassment part of it, are mini-
mized. They cannot be eliminated. 
Let us not talk unnecessarily in idea-
listic terms. But if corruption and 
harassment can be minimised, it will 
be a great achievement. 

I don't want to spend much time on 
smuggling because many people have 
spoken about it. I am not quite sure 
whether my friends are right friends 
who said that after the Ediergency 
smuggling has necessarily gone down. 
Smuggling may have gone down in 
some areas ad in some respects; but 
the overall impression that one gets, 
not only through newspapers but also 
through hearsay, is that smugglers 
are somehow feeling a sense .0 f a new 
kind of liberation and that they will 
not be easily caught. If that is going 
o~, I. don't think it is a very happy 
situation to be encountered with. 

This is one aspect. The more im-
portant aspect from my point of 
view, as ·one of the Members put it 
is that smuggling has become high!; 
technical, scientific, systematic and 
organized, with the result that the 
methods to combat it also require to 
be highly organized and scientific etc., 
and that is where I want to tell the 
Minister-"You do not have to say: 
'I have _ no money.' You have only to 
politely and respectively tell your se-
nior colleague, Mr. H. M. Patel; and 
he will give the money." His depart-
ment and his officials must get better 
equipment, speedier boats and quicker 
as also sharper instruments to catch 
the smugglers-not so ~uch at the 
airports as at the sea-ports, because 
the smugglers enter more through 
sea-ports and sea routes; and there 
again, not just through bigger ports 
but also through smaller ports. They 
are very clever. In fact , our country 
has such a vast coast-line that they 
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can enter without the knowledge of 
anybody. Even if they enter with 
the knowledge of the Customs Offi
cers, the letter cannot do anything 
much, because they don’t have 
enough equipment. I hope that part 
of the situation the Minister will look 
into.

I also want to say that confiscation 
of articles should not be done errati
cally. You can charge and punish; 
but don’t keep things in your custody 
for a long time. It is not in your in
terest.

I intend to be brief. I would only 
make a few points, without going into 
their details. First, as I have already 
said, the Customs Department must 
not only earn a reputation for re- 
venue-earning, but also a name as a 
reputation-gaining department in the 
whole country.

Many of us have gone abroad many 
times. We know that in various 
other countries, the methods and man
ners used by Customs Officers to deal 
with passengers are intelligent and 
smart, and very polite and civilized. 
Also, one feels more offended and 
distressed when one finds that 
one is treated better abroad; but 
when one comes back to one’s own 
country, viz India one is treated 
as a criminal and a guilty person as 
it were, and put to all kinds of har
assment and humiliation. This at 
least must be stopped. I am not talk
ing about Members of Parliament. 
Fortunately or unfortunately, we 
get privileges; and nobody examines 
us—not always. Not that we can car
ry anything wrong. Recently, twice 
I came from abroad. I "had nothing 
to declare, because there was noth
ing dutiable or objectionable which 1 
bought. But I see many people haras
sed and humiliated. I don’t like to 
see my own fellow-country-men be
ing humiliated in my own country.

Now about baggage rules, 1 have a 
suggestion to make. Why not publi

cize them more prominently and 
more adequately? For example, We 
can attach baggage rules with every 
air-ticket or ship ticket. If that is 
done, passengers will know the bag
gage rules immediately.

Now about tourists. There are lots 
of foreign tourists coming; and their 
number is increasing. If they get a 
bad impression, they talk about it to 
a hundred or thousand people. If 
they get a good impression, they talk 
no doubt, but to only ten or twenty 
people. Therefore, their impression 
and experience of India and Indians 
are obtained first through these Cus
toms officials. Those tourists reach
India after a long journey. When
they get down here, if they get a bad 
kind of welcome or treatment, it is 
wrong. This should stop.

Now about coordination between 
various Ministers—e.g., between 
Home Ministry, in terms of security, 
and the Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation. You will be surprised to
learn, Madam Chairman, that even
though the airport in the capital of 
India, i.e„ Palam, has been extended 
and facilities there have increased, 
those facilities are not adequate even 
for the next 5 years. By 1985 they 
will all become smaller airports. He 
must start getting in touch with his 
colleague, Shri Purushottam Kaushik 
and see that necessary steps are taken 
at Palam, Santa Cruz and other pla
ces so that the work of the Customs 
is not allowed to suffer.

Lastly, if necessary, he may him
self go to some at the important 
countries of the world, major and 
minor, and see for himself how the 
Customs are functioning there. He 
should not send his departmental offi
cials alone, the bureaucrats. They 
are food; it is no good blaming them 
for everything. But do not bs ruled 
by them; rule them. If you rule them, 
the country would be the better.



1 agree with Shri A. C. George 
when lie said about Indians abroad. 
Many of them are earning quite a bit 
of money and when they come back 
after two oar three years, if they bring 
a little additional things, treat them 
generously; do not be too hard or 
harsh. In one sentence, what is re
quired of Customs practice and pro
cedure is a kind of bold and imagina
tive attitude, and equally bold and 
imaginative action. If these two 
things are combined, you will create 
some kind of heaven for people who 
come to India as tourists and for 
those Indians who have gone abroad 
and are returning to India, and you 
have thereby done a good job. ;
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL): Madam Chair
man, permit me to thank all those 
hon. Members who have been kind 
enough to speak some soft words 
about me. It is really very embar
rassing for me to say something more 
on this subject, but I express my 
(gratefulness to all of them who have 
spoken so nice of me. This has put 
e heavy burden on my shoulders. I 
am sure with their good wishes I 
shall be able to fulfil the expectations 
that they have from me. On behalf 
of the Government I thank all the 
Members for welcoming this measure 
and extending their support.

Various issues have been raised 
and various suggestions have been 
made. I have noted down «u  of 
them. While it ig not possible for me 
to replv to all of them in such a short 
span of time, I can assure you that I 
will look into them and, wherever 
possible, and wherever reasonable 
suggestions have been made whose 
implementation will not be very diffi
cult for the Government, which I feel 
it will not be, I wiU do my best to 
see that the Customs Department is 
rationalised, its administration stream

lined and all the corrupt elements in 
the Department weeded out as early 
as possible, so that we shall be able 
to give a clean image of the Depart
ment, as desired by hon. Members, 
particularly as described in brief by 
the hon. Member, prof, Mavalankar.

A demand has been made here in 
this House that a comprehensive 
Customs Bill should be brought be
fore the House. In this connection,
I would submit that certain amend
ments, which were thought necessary, 
were already introduced in the last 
session of this House, and the House 
was good enough to pass them. Then,
I have myself written a letter to the 
Chairman of the Estimates Com
mittee, requesting him to examine my 
Department in toto and give me a 
report so that I can incorporate those 
suggestions in the comprehensive 
Customs Bill which I intend to intro
d u c e  in  th e  winter session of Parlia
ment. My hon. friend, Shri Borole, 
informs me that they have already 
taken up the matter at my instance. I 
may inform you that as soon as the 
Government receives the report of 
the Estimates Committee, whatever 
suggestions are made with regard to 
Customs and Excise would be given 
full consideration, and I will do my 
level best to incorporate them in the 
legislation which I propose to bring 
before the House.

Much has been said with regard to 
smuggling. I am myself very much 
exercised about it. How could we 
measure the quantum of smuggling in 
this country? There is no barometer 
to know whether it is on the increase 
or on the decrease. There is no basic 
index available, like the base year for 
the wholesale prices, so that we can 
very well say that it has increased 
or decreased.
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If figures are an indication of the 
fact that smuggling or the quantum 
of smuggling is increasing or decreas
ing, then in 1974 the seizure figure*
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-**re Rs. 80 croreS; in l#75 it came 
down to Bs. 4S crores; in 1976 it came 

.down further to Rs. 36 crores; and 
last year, 1977, it came down to 
Rs. 29 Crores. If theie figures are an 
indication of the fact that smuggling 

- was very much contained, very much 
controlled, during the emergency, 
when it came down from Rs. 60 crores 
to Rs. 45 crores and to Ra. 36 crores, 
then the figure of Rs- 29 crores for 
1977 is a further indication of the fact 
that smuggling is on the decrease. 
And if these figures are not an indica
tion of the fact and the quantum of 
smuggling, then in 1977 we were in 
office for nine months and I was in

• office for four months, and it account
ed for this figure of Rs. 29 crores. If 
the hon. Members are interested in 
more and more seizures, I can assure 
the House that we cross the figure of 
1976, namely Rs. 36 crores this year.

During the last one week alone there 
were big seizures of gold worth ebout 
Rs. 40 lakhs from two passengers, 
Rs. 21 lakhs from one passenger and 
Rs. 17 lakhs from another, at Santa 
Cruz airport, Bombay. This has never 
been there in the past even for months 
together. So far as gold seizure is 
concerned, even during the peak 
period of the emergency it was much 
less.

SjKRI VINODBHAI B. SETH 
(Jamnagar); Whenever a Customs 
Bill comes, there is some seizure. Is 
there any arrangement?

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: Two
thousand tolas of gold were found on 
the person of one single individual in 
two jackets. They have got their, own 
mod«c operandt As Prof. Mavalankar 
rightly said, smugglers are mych more 
clever, they have better equipment, 
that is perfectly correct. We are see
ing to it how to combat that, but 

“there are many other problems.

SHRI KANWARLAL GKJPTA: Let 
4» make one of them a Mlairter;

SHRI SAT1SH AGRAWAL; I was 
-saying that so far as the quantum of
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smuggling j r  eoitwrtaed, w ehave got 
no baiis ta compare* Basically, my 
tanking is tbs* t o t i*  country as long 
asthereia a prie* differential between 
the international and the domestic 
markets, as long as quality goods are 
not available here and «s long as there 
is a craze for foreign goods, smuggl
ing will continue. Mere preventive 
measures of control, mere selective 
use of COFEPOSA, is not going to 
bring the desired results. We have 
to take certain economic measures so 
as to curb this evil of smuggling for 
all time to come.

I may be permitted to give one in. 
stance. In 1974 the price of cloves was 
Rs. 400 per kg. when its import was 
banned. Last year we reduced the 
customs duty, and this is one of the 
many economic measures that the 
Government took last year, because 
last year we launched a three-pronged 
attack against smuggling. One of the 
economic measures was to reduce the 
customs duty, and the prices have 
come down to Rs. 135 from Rs. 400.
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So, my conviction is that if we really 
want to eradicate this evil of smuggl
ing, we have to adopt more and nure 
economic measures. Then and then 
alone will this evil of smuggling be 
curbed. Any amount of preventive con
trol or use of the COFEPOSA cannot 
curb this for all time to come. So, lot 
us bear in mind that smuggling has 
been there, it is there, it will remain 
there till we are able to adopt the 
eeenomlc measures necessary to curb 
this evil Let us not try to depict an 
image of this country as if this coun
try cambists of smugglers, smugglers 
aild Smuggler*. I do not deny thece 
is smuggling. We are doing our best 
#tfK whatever means we have at our 
disposal. • We are trying to purchase 
ap«*d bWts and erafts. aawmfly-yotf 
most have kAown sfeoUt it^-we have 
tfoitised a proposal Sndw earegoing
to #ilw(law » «* !i i lo r « ^ b ^ tr t* p a ^
m m .' M m t 4a& more, -we. are trying 
to do. But we have our own limita
tions. After the lifting of the Omwr-
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gency, InQre than 2000 smugglers were 
released. During the emergency, deten-
tion orders were issued against 3348, 
persons. We have issued detention 
orders against 264 persons only. 
So is the bona fide application of 
COFEPOSA. We have done so many 
other things. We have brought in Sec-
tion 9 whereunder the maximum 
period of detention is tliree months. 
We are going to reduce it to two 
months. Under these constraints we arf> 
working-release of so many smugg-
lers, selective use of COFEPOSA and 
the general atmosphere of relaxat~on 

in this country after the Janata Party 
coming into· power. That way, we are 
trying to do our best. And we are not 
sparing anybody. Last year, we put 
Customs officials in detention under 
COFEPOSA. This is the first ever 
incident that has happened last year. 
I said: nothing doing, whether he is a 
Customs officer or a gazetted officer 
or a police officer, if he has viol3.ted 
COFEPOSA rules, COFEPOSA must 
be applied. So, I would respectfully 
submit that so far as we are concerned. 
we have launched a multi-pronged 
attack-economic measures, rationalis-
ing the whole Department, streamlin-
ing the whole administration, sealing 
of boarders and all that. But we have 
certain difficulties. I went to Bomoay. 
80 ships were there in the seas. They 
could not come to the port. Now, l 
cannot post the Custom Officers in 
every ship. During night hours, natu-
rally, there is leakage-things are 
coming and things are going out. That 
is an inter-connected problem. That 
way, what can I do? If I want speedy 
clearance at the airports, I cannot put 
more counters. There, I am depen-
dent on other authority. I say, I !' .. :we 
my own limitations. Now, Mr. Balbir 
Singh was saying, nothing foreign 
should be allowed in this country, we 
should search each and every house 
and confiscate sarees, watches and all 
that. But what about the baggage rules? 
You have revised the baggage rules. 
Under these rules, a person can bring 
something of the value of Rs. 1000. 
You are competent to bring something 
upto Rs. 2000 by payment of duty. 

Above Ris. 2000 some penalty is im-
posed. Now, you have paid the fine, you. 
have got the receipt. Under the law, 
you are legally entitled to sell those 
goods in the market and they are the 
things which are being sold in Con-
naught Place or in Bombay. Moreover,.. 
75 per Clent of the goods which we 
have seized in Delhi, are spurious. 
People just put a stamp or seal Qn the 
item. In Bombay, people used to mdrk: 
USA. It was later on found that 1.here 
was some Ulhasnagar Sindhi Associa-
tion in Bombay. Please do not go bY' 
that. The people are very clever. You 
know much more than what I do. The;y 
can make watches, textiles and varlcuSo 
other things. They can do anyt.hing. 
They can make wine, liquor, everything 
and put a tag of some foreign brand. 
I do not know how they do all that •. 

Even in Delhi, last month, we had. 
many seizures and we found that 75 
per cent 0 f the goods were absolutely 
spurious. What to do with them? It 
leads to harassment. You will say, 
"What is this? You are entering 
everybody's house." The chances are 
much more for harassment. We try 
to catch everybody. The goods w<Jrth 
crores of rupees are being sold as 
foreign goods. I very much wish there 
were a Swadeshi Andolan in this-
country. But in modern times, wherr 
there is so much international trade 
you cannot say there will be absolu-
tely no import and no import duty. 
If imports are :germissible, the import 
duties have to be there. If import 
duties are there, the foreign goods-
have to come t 0 this country. The 
p<iint that has been made by the horr. 
Merr.ber, Mr. Balbir Singh, ideologi-
cally, it is quite correct. We should 
try to become Swadeshi. Madam 
Chairman as you have launched the 
Prohibitio'n Andolan. I wish Mr. 
Balbir Singh launches the Swadeshi 
Andolan and not go away after mak-
ing speech. 

So far as the Government is con· 
cerned we are not averse to it. We-
very ~uch wish that the people use 
our own goods. They are quite good. 
But the people have got the craze' 
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{Shri SstiSh Agrawal] 
for foreign goods. The only solution 
lit! in the economic measures that 
the Government have to take.

Briefly speaking, two cases were 
mentioned. One case was mentioned 
By Mr. Manoranjan Bhakta with re
gard to one Mr, Badami. He does 
not belong to the Customs Depart
ment. He is an Income-tax official. I 
have nothing ir.ore to say. There 
was one more case mentioned—the 
name was not mentioned—by Mr. 
Ravi. He said that some officer was 
involved with smugglers; he had gone 
abroad and he had asked for study 
leave. This is an individual case. It 
is not expected of a Minister to reply. 
But I can tell him that this case re
lates to one Mr. Prem Kumar who 
had gone abroad. He was a8 Assis
tant Collector in Bombay. He want
ed study ]eave which was refused. 
He has resigned but his resignation 

lias not been accepted. I am look
ing into whatever allegations have 
been levelled against him.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: If 
you refer to baggage rules, there are 
some exemptions given in respect of 
certain essential commodities. I know 
•of a case where a cancer patient can
not speak and he wants a speaking- 
instrument and he has not been able 
to get it. He is asked to pay duty on 
a gift article. Kindly look into 

these matters also about exemption of 
duty in respect of certain essential 
■commodities.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: He has 
addresesd me a letter—

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
"Nothing happened. The matter has 
come again to me.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: Pre
viously, the practice Was to issue «d 
hoc exemptions under Section 29(2) 
of the Customs A ct Now, t  am of 
the opinion that instead of making 

<ad hoe exemptions every day, in re- 
to commodities and items 

that are to be exempted on a large 
-sc*le, a notification should be issued 
under Section 25(1) where there is
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a provision lor a gtoaral notification 
in, seeped of certain items. * În Jan
uary; 1K& you nust fee aware that 
the Government -had announced ex
emption from the customs duty on 
the import of certain medicines, 
drugs, medicinal equipment, etc. So 
many other items have also been ex
empted. We have now finalised the 
proposals and, I think, betore the 
session adjourns, you will find a 
notification under Section 25(1)
where exhaustively certain items will 
be notified for general exemption. For 
that purpose, the persons will not be 
required to come to me for getting 
an exemption because there will be 
a general notification on that score.

So far as the baggage rules are 
concerned, he made one more point 
regarding publicity. I have already 
instructed my Department and we 
have issued a notification on 16th
May, 1978. These rules came into
force with effect from 16th May
1978, Simultaneously, I issued in
structions that wide publicity should 
be given.

17 hrs.

Then I said; nothing doing. Let them 
be in a booklet form and now they 
are being printed in a booklet form. 
They will be supplied to the airports, 
all our Commissions, all our Ambas
sadorial offices, foreign as well as 
inside, and I think the airport autho
rities and the Civil Aviation Depart
ment will definitely attach one copy 
along with the ticket. That is the 
idea. I am sure, before you go home 
from this session, you will get a 
printed booklet, so far as revised 
baggage rules are concerned.

Certain cases were referred to me 
by my hon. friend, and Member Shri 
Gupta with regard to emergency—  
certain practices at the airports—and 
he rfflnx^d in this connection ta the 
name of Shri R. jfc. Dhawan and some 
other people. I think he know* much 
more about ail these things ,than 
what I konw about it. But then I
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can s«y only this a»uch that there are 
certain eases which haw mmm *0 the 
Government's *jotic«; th«re are cer
tain allegations. There were certain 
seizures at the Palam Airport also, 
but no action was taken then against 
the officer* involved ia that particu
lar case which is popularly known as 
'Sixty lakh diamond case at the 
Palam Airport.’ Some other persons 
are being prosecuted, but I am not 
satisfied with the report that I have 
received. I have raised certain more 
queries into that that if Gazetted 
Officers and Senior Officers were in
volved in that particular scandal why 
action has not been taken against 
them and why action should not be 
taken against them and I think that 
particular matter will be finalised 
within a fortnight's time and whatever 
action on the administrative side will 
be necessary that will be taken 
against them. Of course, let us not 
enter into all that. You have raised 
that point and I have replied in brief, 
so far as that point is concerned.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA; 
Only administrative, not criminal.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL. Of 
course, criminal prosecution has been 
filed against— But why no action 
against the others, that is the query 
that I have raised and I have yet to 
decide the matter after receiving re
port from the Collector. So, more 
details need not be disclosed here on 
the Floor of the House. That will 
not be proper.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please 
address me and not go on having a 
conversation between you?'

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: One
particular point was raised by many 
hon. Members with retard to gold 
auction and all that. Mr. Chairman, 
as the House is very weH aware, this 
decision to sell Governments gold 
was part of an anti-Smufcgling mea
sure and only to that extent, 1 am 
concerned with this. Otherwise, So
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far &s monitoring of the whole policy 
Is concerned, it is being done by the 
Reserve Bank under the .overall 
guidance of the Finance Minister.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
ft has tailed miserably.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I am
not prepared to accept it that the 
policy has failed. But 1 am not also 
going to claim that the policy has 
proved successful. 1 am very fair 
and I expected you to be fair. It is 
premature to predict a failure or 
success of this policy within three 
months’ time. Of course, time is not 
enough for me.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Should
we wait till you....

(Interruptiont)
MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Vasant 

Sathe, why are you interfering in 
everything. This is very wrong. 
Please don’t do it. Please take your 
seat.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: At this 
point of time, I think this will be 
sufficient for the information of this 
House that this is a new experiment, 
e new project and the Government, 
in the background of the experience 
that they have gained, have made 
certain modifications and amendments 
in this scheme from time to time. In 
initial stages, when the scheme was 
introduced, Government banned the 
purchase 0f auctioned gold outside the 
licensed premises. Previously the 
gold dealers purchased the gold at 
Bombay and sold the gold there in 
Bombay market and they did not 
bring it to Delhi, Jaipur, Ahmedabad, 
Bombay, etc. Then the Government 
banned it, no, you cannot sell that 
gold which you had purchased from 
the Reserve Bank outside your 
licensed premises. Then those people 
brought the gold to D«hi, but then 

sold it to the gold dealers. Then 
fee Government banned it afiS had 
inbther notification saying no. you 
cannot sell it to the dialers. So,
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iShri Sotish Agrawal] 
d u lc i to M v  m W nai fauuMd »■!<V ...,T 77Tr \ J* ' WJ 1 'flJW.M'w* m
W*r on.J w §ffoui|doi# % i n M  
poor goldsmith, war* «gt «Mt <0 
Mrticiait* in thorn tuctkm. Aacanae 
they cannot purchase one kilo of 
gold; ft cottas t f  Ri.: 70,«fr> approxi
mately. So, m *  R*er»* ■■ Bank 
announced that « group of five gold* 
smiths ccmldjoin and ghra ajointWd. 
Thus, provision for a joint fedd wae 
m de. So, on the ; basis of whatever 
experience Government lias gained, 
after discussions i* the OoM 
Policy Committee of which the 
Finance Secretary is the Chain 
man, the necessary amendments, 
and modifications have been made 
in this scheme. The Govern
ment’s intention i8 that gold should 
be made available to the poor gold- 
smiths throughout the country «t 
various centres at some fixed prices 
so that the mi ddl e-men's profit is 
eliminated and gold is made available 
to the consumers directly from the 
goldsmiths after eliminating the pro
fits of gold dealers or the middlemen. 
Certain other modifications in the 
scheme are under the consideration 
of the Government, and I am sure 
that, looking to the need of the times, 
whatever changes or modifications 
are necessary will be announced by 
the Government after taking a final 
decision in *his behalf. (Interrup
tion*)

So far as adjudication eases are con
cerned, Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta raised 
this point; Mr. Bosu also raised this 
particular point—in 1877, 1,841 persons 
were arrested, out of which 1,828 
were prosecuted, and out of them, 
1,848 were convicted. In 1878, from 
January to May, 874 persons were 
arrested, 471 were presented, anil 
within these five months; 172 have 
been convicted...

SHRI KANWAR LAL QUPTA; 
I wanted to know about violation of

• Customs Act..'. . .
SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: Either 

ttMr are detained under CQFEPpiA 
or they *re p w c tte d  under tba 
Cdftomt 4<(t; they are met prosecute# 
under M *  Law...

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kanwar
La) Gupta, J*t «hsre benedireet cos*- 
verseliont you can have it clarified 
ouMd* the Bouse. Let him complete.

tt|gglj^pt|les, the oumberof e#uo£ 
cation cues «t the Ikwohay Airport 
Which was MO per day has come down, 
to $5 per day. Similaris the position 
ft the Delhi Airport also because the 
clarences are very speedy, and with 
the revision of the Baggage Rules, 
which has hid a very salutary effect, 
there is sot much hindrance on that 
score. /

About Madras, of course, I do not 
say that whatever Mr. Ravi has said 
is absolutely wrong. I own every
thing. Whatever failure Rnd omission* 
are there in my Department, the res
ponsibility for them is mine. I am 
not prepared to shift the blame on to 
somebody else. I am not going to 
blame the officers because they do 
only what we direct them to do. 
Therefore, whatever failures are there 
are mine and not of the officials. They 
are like e horse. It is the Tider who 
is to be blamed...

AN. HON. MSMBRS: Why not 
put the blame on the Bureaucracy?

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: Why
on the bureaucracy? Is the bureauc
racy so strong and I am so weak that 
I cannot control it? Only a weak mas 
will do that. Why should X do that! 
I am accountable toFariiament, end 
they are accountable to me. So far 
as the House is concerned, I am 
accountable to the House, I am to be 
blamed for failures, 1 eccept the 
responsibility for failures. I assure 
the House that I am doing my best.

iHNrt Ume I »*de an offer so fares 
m & t *  dNd* is 1
have e * W « *  * *  year i?
Bombay..because I w*e.*ot .-Ijawf* 
tbea: That not seem to be possible 
now. g ^ ^ .J m .e o a ir t f t  topw.'w  
m  becfups of m  m  *«*??
head, everyfe'dy oan recognise m*
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I make this offer. I am prepared to 
accompany Mr. George or Mr. Ravi 
to Cochin or Trivandrum or Madras 
and stay there for two or three days 
—they may be my guests—, visit 
the airports and see the things lor 
myself. With these words, I close. 
Whatever other small points have 
been made by hon. Members here, I 
have noted them down. In some 
cases I will send replies and, 
wherever action has to be taken, I 
will take action and then inform the 
House.

I am thankful for all the sentiments 
expressed here.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, be 
taken into consideration”.

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now
take up clause by clause considera
tion. There are a number of amend
ments by Government. But there are 
no amendments to clauses 2 to 4 and 
I put them to the vote of the House.

The question is;

“That Clauses 2 to 4 stand part of 
the BUI”

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 2 to 4 toere added to the 

Bill.
The Schedule

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I
move:

"Page 5, line 11,—
omit “as s° amended” (3)

Page 6, line 9,—
for substitute (4)

Page 10, line 12,—

for “stapplea”  substitute "staple**
(5)

Page 11, line 10,— 
after “propelled" insert—

and parts and accessories 
thereof’ (6)

Page 12, lines 8 and 7,— 
for This Chapter coverg “worked 

vegetable or mineral carving mate
rial” and this expression’ 
substitute

‘In this Chapter, the expression 
“vegetable or mineral carving mate
rial” ’ (7)

•Page 13,—
After line 22 insert—

‘ (v) after Heading No. 27.14/16. 
the following Heading shall be in
serted, namely:—

“27.17 Electric current. Free..
• (8)

•Bage 13, line 23,— 
for 44 (v )” substitute “ (vi)” (9)

•Page 13, line 43,— 
for “ (v i)” substitute “ (vii)” (10* 

•Page 14, line 35,— 
for “ (vii)” substitute “ (viii)” (11) 

Page 14, line 35,—  
for “40.01/28” substitute— 

“44.01/28” (12)

•Page 14, line 59,— 

for “ (viii)” substitute “ CuO” (13)

Page 14,-line 62,— 
after “reeling” insert " (14)

•Amendment moved with the recommendation of the President.



MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“Page 5, line 11,— 
omit “as so amended” (3)

Page 6, line 9,— 
for substitute (4̂

Pago 10, line 12,— 
for “stapples” substitute “staples"

(5)

Page 11, line 10,—
aftxir “propelled" insert—

", and parts and accessories
thereof” (6)

Page 12, lines 6 and 7,— 
for ‘This Chapter covers “worked

vegetable or mineral carving mate
rial" and this expression’

substitute—

‘In this Chapter, the expression 
‘‘vegetable or mineral carving
material” ’ (7)

Page 13,—
after line 22, insert—

‘ (v) after Heading No. 27.14/16, 
the following Heading shall be
inserted, namely: —

“27.17 Electric current. Free..
(8)

Page 13, line 23,—  
for “ (v )” substitute "(v i) ’' (9)

Page 13, line 43,— 

for “ (vi)” substitute “ (vii)” <10)

Page 14, line 35,— 
for “ (vii)’’ substitute “ (viii)”  (11)

Page 14, line 35,— 
for “40.01/28” substitute—

"44.01/28” (12)
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Page 14, line 59,—
for “ (viii)” substitute “ (be)” (13)

Page 14, line 62,—
after “ reeling” insert ( 14)

The motion was adopted,

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That the Schedule as amended, 

stand part of the Bill”.
The motion was adopted.

The Schedule, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

Clause 1—(Short title and Commence
ment).

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL; I move;
Page 1, line 4.—

for “ 1977” substitute “ 1978” (2)
MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:
Page 1, line 4.—

for “ 1977” substitute “ 1978” (2)

the motion was adopted.

MR. CHATRMAN: The question is:
“That clause 1- as amended, stand 

part of the Bill”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
to the Bill

Enacting Formula
SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I move: 
Page 1, line 1

for “Twenty-eighth” substitute— 
“Twenty-ninth” (1)

MR. CHATRMAN: The question is: 

Page 1, line 1,— 
for “Twenty-eighth” substitute—

“Twenty-ninth” (1)
The mention was adopted.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That the Enacting Formula, as 

amended, stand part of the Bill” .
The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bill.

The Title was added to the Bill. 
SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I move:

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed".

The motion was adopted.

389 Air (Prevention & ASADHA 29,

17.15 hrs.

AIR (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will
now take up the Air (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) Bill.

Shri Sikandar Bakht.
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 

Madam, since you have come in the 
Chair, unfortunately, the aircondition- 
ing has failed. It is so warm; I do 
not know whether you feel it or not, 
we are feeling so much. I would re
quest you that before the air pollu
tion starts here, please see that the 
airconditioning starts functioning.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sathe
creates too much heat; as a result, 
the ain ionditioning has gone out of 
order...

(Interruptions)
Shri Sikandar Bakht.
THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSTNG AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): I beg to move*:

“That the Bill to provide for the
prevention, control and abatement

1900 (SAKA) Control of Pollu— 290 
tion) Bill 

of air pollution, for the establish
ment, with a view to carrying out 
the aforesaid purpose, of Boards for 
the prevention and control of air 
pollution, for conferring on and 
assigning to such Boards powers 
and functions relating thereto and 
for matters connected therewith, be 
taken into consideration”
It is a pleasure for me to bring the 

Air (Prevention and Control of Pol
lution) Bill, 1978 for the considera
tion of the House.

1*7.18 hrs.
[Shri N. K. Shejwalkar in the Chair]

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Air well-cooled.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT; Steps 
have already been taken to control 
water pollution. Hon. Members are 
justifiably anxious that early steps 
taken to control air pollution also.

Air pollution may not be quite as 
serious as water pollution, but it can
not be denied that it is also a menace 
which is a serious threat to human 
environment. Industrial cities like 
Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, Kanpur etc. 
are already feeling its effects. Tests 
have been carried out there and it 
has been found that air pollution is 
on the increase.

Before bringing in this legislation, 
an exercise was made in my Ministry 
to see if the existing legislation could 
be suitably modified to deal with the 
problem. The existing legislations are 
the Factory Act, Criminal Procedure 
Code, Smoke Nuisance Act etc. but 
all of them were found to be inade
quate. Hence the need was felt for a 
comprehensive legislation to deal with 
all aspects of air pollution. An expert 
committee was appointed for the pur
pose. The committee recommended a 
Central Act for this purpose and gave 
us a draft Bill.

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.


